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1i.iw,,isr Joiterd-Tra -Or -*Vat reward/P9114r1-9-1-1t-:
captured inside their store. 
alarmist, but in order that attentioa 134, 
Ii 
t•nordinary years, to 1'5 bushels sick relative she drove to the home
1149t la liP_I_k_1 ._°!_..t.h_e_csoli_Of.the_C011attY no_w_ranges_apota Ohite_atra-etd after a visit to a
might be directed to the wire hY per acre in the best seasons. And so of Mrs. Mary Bulger. 1610 Broad
Friday .afterwoose
itaftws viot Ha) culiev a which the nation may escape future it Is on down the line. street. The horse was left standing
Co . between the hours of 10 
disaster. So rapidly do events move, Single ('running,and in a few minutes he was seen to
Public men at White Hens.. and south have been made unfit for
u tillage.
'Far more ruinous, because uni- 
versal and continuing in its effects. Is Arthur Trice Feels Bullet Cut-
Washington. May 14—James 0, the process of soil exhaustion. It MI tins His Trousers.
Hill, the railroad wisard. was the creeping over the land from east to
west. The abandoned farms that are,principal speaker at the second day's
session of the governors' conference now the playthings of the city's rich; 
•
at the white house. Ile discussed thelor the game preserves of patruas of PATROLMAN DOYLE CAN RUN
natuti) wealth of land and its con-'sport, bear witnetos to the .nielanchul)
change.servation.
I "Within the hut 40 years a great . .
Mr. Hill said:
• 'part of the riches
t land In the cowl- One of the baldest attempts to
"Two years ago. in an address de-ltry has been brought under cultiva- steal a 'horse ever made in • the city
livered before the meeting of the. Don. We shotiat' therefore, in the took place last DIEM at 10:40 o'clock
Minnesota State Agricultural society.
at Re Paul, I reviewed the 
same time, have raised proportion-!when Arthur Price. a colored tie car-
practical stela the yield of our principal crops rier, and well knOwn to the police,
conweguences and the statistical proof per acre; because the yield of old Jumped into Mrs; James Bulger's
of tat national wastefulness which lands. if properly treated, tends to buggy and drove ripidly away. P,--
competent scientific authority had Increaserather than diminish. The Dolman H. Dora? Was notified and in
already set down as distinguishing year 1906 was one of large crops and a half hour he ha Trice and the buggy
the American people. From data of can acarcely be taken as a standard, and then when Ttice jumped from
the highest certainty. no ooe of which We
has ever been ea:led in question. I that year 
for example, more corn the buggy. Doyle beat. hint running
than had ever been grown and nabbed him again. Trice did not
then forecast some of the eonaitionslin the United' States in a single year have enough clothes to appear in
tertain to arise within the next half i before.' But the average s Mid per court this morning, and the case was
century. when the populattffn of thisiacre was less than it was In 1/(72. continued until tomorrow morning
country will have grown to more We are barely keeping the acre p o- for his wardrobe to be replenialbed.
than 2.00.000,utio. The facts_were duet atafionary-. The average wheat' Mrs. Bulger lives at Eighth and
Co. FrIslas forenoon between the
p m $150 for his capture In that
stone (Nome get bim.
Rallies will visit the Smoke House.
222 Broadway. between the hours of
7..:11 and a•30 m. $1d5 reward.
also a box id 222 c.garii given to the
lucky person.
Rallies will visit the Crystal theater
touring the performance iwtweess It
sad to p. m. $125 reward for hos
...satire In the theater. - -
Rallies will call at Hank Bros'.
hardware stare between the teems of
6 and $ tit. Capture Mtn lit th.•
writ.. sod get $125 reward.
%Vistrit eke Ford automobile run-
about Rafilbs Jaya they art the tast
ever.
Rages' photo can be slam at Me-
i .ithien's studio. the beat In town.
gAt Vaburab ZftiCflifltl,*nn.
VOL. XXIII NO. 116 PADUCAH. KY.. THUIND Yi EVENING, MAY 14, 1908
THE SECOND DAY 1Robbing Soil and Impoverishing
WAS INTERESTING Country to Secure Quick Returns
FOR MR. RAFFLES is Fault of Farmers, Says J. J. Hill
the "eePlalt away of. the refae Sue-
No One Has Yet Captured the Speech of Railroad Wizard is flee 
into streams and thence to the
yrterions Gentleman in Feature of Second Day's
Spite of Large Reward. Conference of Governors and
Search Becomes More Interest-
ing Every Day. —
M'HERF: YOU CAN FIND HIM
Where to Find Rafileis Today.
lie will visit Outline's dry goods
more betwoeti 3 and o'clock; Woe
reward Is captured in their store.
At Wilson's soda fouatain between
and 6; $1.25 reward if caught in
thin store.
At Gilbert's drug store between 4
and 6; $125 reward if captured in
tha store
At Gray's pool room tonight be-
tween baud II; $125 reward If rapt.'
arid in this store.
Where to Vied Railles. Friday.
Forenoua.
Raffles will visit ithodea-Burford
sea.. and second by exhaustion
through wrong methods of cultiva-
tion. The former process has gone
far. Thousands of acres in the east
in our time, so 'witty do Ideas
spread and grasp the public mind.1
that some policy directed to the endsi
then pet forth has a:ready become al
national Care. ft to this policy—the,
conservation of national -resources.
the best means of putting an end to.
the wastesof the sources of wealth—'
which largely forms the subject mat-
ter of this conference. For the first '
time there Is- a formal national pro-
test. Linder seal of the highest au-,
thority. against economic waste.
The Waste.
" ;Of all the sinful wasters of
man's inhera•nce on earth.' said liii• LETTERS DEMAND
late Profearor Stotler. 'and all are IL ,
this regard •inners.' the very worst,
are the PeoPac of America.' This is BIG REWARD FOR
not a popular phrase, but a scientific
judgment. It is borne out by facts.
I affies dropped into Colles's >•' If we fell to consider what we less
,,aerilav and was vela mush altratted emu of 
-
r wealth available for the uses
'b% the app. arance. Eversone seemed of mankind, and to what extent we
Ii, be buss. and en inquiry fouled out are, wasting a national patrimony that
that they were opening ettods to get ran never be restored, we might be
4t. he likenld to the directors of a conlisanYtied) for their big Friday ita
made nil his mind to visit this stile, who never examine a balance_sheet.
so will appear there Friday night "The sum of resources is simple
Int-en s and Li. and a $125 reward and fixed. From the sea, the mine.
will be paid if he is captured. the forest and the poll must be gath-
In spite of the large "'ward hiereu ered everything that can sustain the
yesterday for MT. Rallies capture. he life of man. Upon the wealth that
siaceetafulls ended all hie pursuits
---taaser-earatme .tirere- -caaatared. and




Walks Right Out of His Shirt
When Policeman Catches
Ht.
"But the fact of soil waste be- dash off. Neighbors saw a man jump
comes starting!y evident when we into the buggy and go out Broad
examine the record of some states street and over the. Sixth street
where single cropping and other agri- bridge. Patrolman Doyle went up
cultural abuses have been prevalent. Meseta, street after the thief, and
Take the case of wheat, the mainstay Trice came up Meyers street, too.
of single-crop abise. The aver.age When the policeman and Trice met a
yield of wheat per mre in New York Pletol was pointed at Trice, and with-
'for the last 10 sears was about ls out trying to get array he stopped. He
bliushels. For the fi n.t ,,.arq of said a man had told him to drive the
 horse to the stable, but Mrs. Bulger
identified the horse and buggy.
Mrs. Bulger started home and Pa-
trolman Doyle held Trice in the
buggy and drove to Sixth and Hus-
bands streets to . call the patrol
*aeon. As the Isugge stowed rip
Patrolman Doyle reached for his nip-
pers and when they raUled Trice
made a leap and out of the buggy he
went. Doyle grabbed Trice's shirt
ARCH-MURDERESS and the fugitive ran out of it. leavingthe garment. Doyle is about the best
sprinter on the force, and he jumped
out of the buggy quickly and the
chase started,
(esoetleued on Page Five.)
(Coatiaued on Page Four.)
. IRS. RACHAEL JONES
4
Word was received here today of
the death Tuesday of Mrs. Michael
A Jones at the home of her daugh-
tar. Mrs. Robert Cloodwillie. In ('hi-
ago Mrs. Jones formerly lived in
Paducah and had a large circle of
friends here. Her son. Mr. Will J.
-JOries, and son-Its-law. Mr. Goodwillie,
In the lnmber_ business here at
(MP time. The family • went from
Paducah to Chicago to reside. Mrs.
Jones was Se years old and had been
falleg health for some time. She
Ii ayes only two children. Mrs. Good-
willie and Mr. Jones. who Is living
at Lexington, Tenn. Both were with
her when she die. as was Mrs. Will
Jones. who was Miss Louise Rabb. of
Padnesh: The body will be token
east today for burial at her early





th.se simply must be conditioned for-
ever. a far as we can See. not only
his progress but his continued exist-
ence on earth.
"Our supply of some varieties will
he practically exhausted in 10 or 12
years: in the case of others, without
reforesting. the prelent century will
see the end. When will we take up
in a practical and intelligent way the
restoration of our forests?
"The moat favorable view of the
situation forces the conclusion that
iron and coal will not be available
for common use on anything like
present terms before the end of this
century: and our induutrial, serial
and political life must be readjusted
to meet the Often imposed by new
conditions.
The Noll ISAMU
"We now turn to the only remain-
ing essourre of man upon this earth,
which is the soil itself. How are we
caring for that. and What possibilities
does it hoid out to the people of
future support'? We are only begin-
ning to feel the pressure upon lee
land. The whole interior of this con-
tinent, aggregating more than 60,-
000.000 acres, has been occupied be
settlers within the last 60 years.
What is there left for the next 541
years? Excluding 'arid and eligible
areas. the latter limited by nature,
and barely enough of which could be
made habitable in each year to fur-
nish a farm for each immigrant fam-
ily. the ease stands as follows. in
106 the total unappropriated public
lands in the United States consisted
of 792.000.000 acres Of this area
the divisions of Alaska. Arbon,. 0011-
Ifornia, Colorado. Idaho, 
Montana. Ne-
vada. New Mexico and Wyoming con-
tained 195.700.000 acres of surveyed
The baccalaureate sermon for the end eut000eyoa acres or emm
eeeyee
eriiiiiiatea of the counts schools will land. Little of Aleutka Is fitted for
be ereached Sunday •fternonn at 1 general agriculture, while practically
ekre by the Rev. Mr tlarititottn at all of the rest is semiarid land, avail-
1.u.' Oak Ito. spasisiatie are Mtellea able only for &rasing or irrigation.
Thetis Wurth. Jewel Price, Grace We have, subtracting these totals.
Iiiiiington; Louise Adcock, Ruth Ross, '50.0414,4/00 acres of surveyed and
Lula Milner. Hazel Dean. 'Misty 34,600.000 acres of utisitterliyed land
iiratid. Berths Boyd, Anna Temple. as our actual remaining stock, And
(lake.. Farthing and Isabelle Ortfillth: 21,000,000 acres were disposed Of in
ned Mestere Harsev Luttrell, Walker 1907 How long Will the 
remainder
Smith Harvey Temple. (even ',mond last' No longer can we say tha
t
Everett Senderson. Donald Jett, -uncle Sam has land -enough to 
give
Hersicel Moisten and four others us all a farm.'
(Image in Quality.
Mrs, 0. B. Ilmbaugh. 710 South "Ileteally threatenine is th
e change
Illeete101 A.M. Mho hal Wei Ill or tet.guelitY. There are two ways inpotter of the
nerve's'i moderation, hilt &Mae eons' which the 
productive
r eee. ' .7 *link Is ; Stet b
y erosion and
ear-
Laporte., Ind , May- 14.--Sheriff
Smuttier received a litter from Mil-
waukee. signed "John Williams,"
stating that Mrs. Gunnel* is alive.
Ile Wei produce her if Seestle reward
I', offered.
Laporte, Ind.. May 14.—Hundreds
of letters were received by the sheriff
today. Each ,'.aims to know the
whereabouts of Mrs. Gunness and
wants the reward increased.
In County Coml,
Judge Lightfoot rendered a decision
m county court, ordering the execu-
tor of the S. Bepav !dwell estate to pay
back taste pn2AIII.VO0 worth of en
listed personal enmerty owned during
the past five years. la the Judgment
the court recounts that $4.00o worth
of secured notes. S141,001110 u n stir u red
notee, $5,04/0 open accounts snd
5100 cash on hand, was not assessed
for taxation during the lase five_ years.
An appeal will be taken to the circuit
court. Auditor's Agent C. W. Emery
brought the atilt.
The court dismiseed the suit against
J. le Detbehares to euforce eoleection
of taxes on Illies.ro worth of perstinal
property_ not listed.
Joseph L. Friedman qualified as ad-
ministrator of the -estate of Elizabeth
Friedman,
Suits Filed.
A suit was filed by Birdie Gills
ageism F. Rudolph. administrator
of the estate of Lucinda Thompson,
asking that the estate left be mid aud
divided among the heirs anti creditors.
wzmitmen.
Trice ran up Sixth street and
Patrolman Doyle fired five shots at
him. Seeing the cop was gaining
every stride Trice jumped over a
fence and tried to hide in weeds. but
Doyle grabbed him and put the hands
cuffs on him. and took him to the
city jail. Trice did not have on any-
thing but his trousers, and when led
away he said: "I nevah wants bul-
lets to come so close to me agin."
Two bullets went through his trous-
ers and another scraped the skin on
the thief's shoulder.
Trice is a ban man. Several years
ago he seized a telephone girl as she
was on her was bOnie. Tine jailer
will get Trice some clothes and his
trial may be held tomorrow.
(levee Court;
The suit of Mies Ella Patterson
'against the I. C. railroad and the
Pullman company for $2,0410 damages
was compromised this Morning for
Site° and the company was absolved
from further liability because or the
indignities Mies Patterson claimed
were heaped upon her by a passenger
in a Pullman esieeper in which stip et-
gaged passage.
J. W. Brandon was divorced from
Gertrude Brandon and the wife was
tvetored to heremaiden name of Ger-
trude Rogue.
The suit of 011ie Minton against
the l'affeeah Traetion company was
dismissed without prejudice. Minton
eued for damage claiming he was
wrongfully ejected from a street car.
The suit of De W. C. Euiranks
against Mrs. S. M. Stalling% was reset
for the 15th day.
The case of Alien Elliott against
John Bryant was reset for the 19th
day.
The suit of Maud A. fietheharea
egisideit the Mutual Life lessirance
company was continued by agree-
ment.
The suit of (Ns Krause against the
Home Telephone company for $1,044,
damages was trred In circuit court to
day and given to the jury this after-
Noon.
Th.. cases of Austin Morrison
against the Colembia Manufacturing
company for $1110410 damages is on
trial now.
Grain Market.
July-- ill gh. Low ('lone
% 88% 90%
Corn fie ;4 64% 65%
Pale legfolhot Mid Pellatty. ezorpt oc- Oats.. 47% .47% 47','.i
cadmium/ rihowers. Thwatker dorms t4rov. ...13 47% j.$ 3 . 4 IS 441
west goselese. Metros temperatere etird . 4 -42 a 37%
Seateedal. 714; lowest today, M. it is , 7
FAILII;16.
Judge Young Instructs Grand Jury
to Indict Governor Willson For
Sending Troops Into Bath County
Soldiers Plan Wholesale Ar-
rests in Bracken County for
Night Riding—Incendiary
Fire.
Owingsville, Kr., May 14. (Spe-
ciale—in his charge to the gran]
Jury Judge Attie Young ordered at
investigation of the sending of troops,
to Bath county-, and told the grand
Jury to indict even the governor if he
sent troops without the county offi-
cial's orders. He said Willson would
pardon Powers and Howard, and an
man who would do tha would rule by
means of the military.
Wholesale Arrests.
Louisville. Ky..,May 14. (Special.)
—Soldiers are planning between tele
and 300 arrests° in Bracken county of
night riders. They have been acting
as detectives and securing evidence.
Bracken citizens refuse to sell sol-
diers supplies.
Incendiary Flee,
Henderson. Ky.. May 14. (Special
—The destruction of a livery stab's'
by fire this morning caused a loss of
75 mules and other property of tb2
Davis Live Stock company, The loss
is $2.5,0410. The fire was incendiary.
Michigan for Taft.
Grand Relates, Mich., May 14.—
Michigan's delegation to -the Republi-
can national convention was this after
noon instructed by the state conven--
non, which met herl le the 'Majestic
theater to select 'faTir delegsitee-at-
laige, two presidential electors-at-
large and a new state chairman, 'to
"case an undivided vote of the whole
state in favor of the nomination of
Secretary Taft."
MAYOR'S SUMMER HOME
Mayor Smith today bought "White
Haven," the country home on the
Lone Oak road of Mr. Ed I... Atkins.
It is one of the handsomest Imams in
western Kentucky. He will make it
his summer home and his family will
go out in a fen Weeks. There are 40
acres in the tract. Mayor Smith owns
a valuable farm just this side of
"White Haven" and contemplated
erecting a home there, but the re-
moval of Mr. Atkins to the west
made this home available, and the
mayor secured it.
Chicago, May 14.--Soelalists itt
national convention today will nomi-





Fortunately for alas May Hayes
16:14 Broadway,' who has arrived
home from liarpersville. when
he spent the winter teaching in a
;iris' college, the storm that swept
-he south ,ao disastrously last we-k.
.truck her town at 2 o'clock in the-
morning. The roof of the sllege wa
jerked off by the tornado end enough
!image was done to hive cause(
nany fatalities among the 130 mem-
bers of the school. The upper store
was used by 45 girls as a study hall
and a piano wax wrecked. Miss
Hayes bays the tornado was more se-
vere even than the published at-
couats suggested. She is at horn.
three weeks earlier than usual, owing
to the demolished school building.
MURRAY SALES
W. B. Kennedy. the tobacco broker,
made a 'purchase of 2011' hogsheads of
tobacco In Murray yeaterday from the
Dark Tobacco Growers' association.
Mr. R. J. Whelan. of the firm of E.
J. O'Brien & company, of Loulsvill
went to Murray this morning to buy





Shreveport, La., May 14.—Reports
of the tornado that traversed Caddo
and Bossier parishes last night indi-
cate that 25 were killed and 100 in-
jured. Little of the town of Gilliam
is left. Bollinger suffered and der-
ricks were blown down at 011 City-
A relief train brought five dead and
30 injured here.
In Oklahoma. •
Dallas. Tex.. May 14.—Reports of
the tornadoes in north Texas and
southern Oklahoma during the past
two days show 20 persons killed. in-
cluding 12 Mexicans pear Brook-
haven. A million is in property loss.
DYING OF TUBERCULOSIS WOMAN HELD •
IN JAIL FOR LACK OF PLACE TO PUT HER
1--
them with meals. Mrs. Telex says
she has relatives in Louisville, but she
is barely able to sit up in bed. Jap
Tonere secretary of the Charity club,
itlid gayor Smith conferred and the
couple were sent to Louisville.
Telez is a small man, not over 5
reet high. and ahotit 115 years old. His
clothes are spattered
which verities his etory
"The need of a place by the city and ed fur a local painter
county for 'patients with contagious. wife is 32 years old.
diseases was shown today in case of
Mrs. Agnacio Teles who was ill of tue
bercelosis in the city jail. She could MRS HART 11'KEEnot be sent to Riverside hospital or •
the county sanitarium, and lb* pros-
pect is that Mayor Smith's pia* of
haring the county and city erect joint-
ly a suitable building will be pushed.
According to Dr. H. F. Williamson.
city physician, Mrs. Tele: is in the
last mtges of the disease.
Her husband. Agnate() Tele' was
arrested by Police Lieutenant Potter
in the hope of a good catch. He was
arrested nominally on a charge of
beating a board bill, but alter hearing
the facts in the case the warrant was
torn up and Telex was released. His
story is that he and his wife were
married in Louisville several y-ears
ago and drifted to the southwestern
Part of Texas. He has no trade, but
worked at various occu pa dons.
Three weeks ago Trim and his
wife came to Paditeah from Memphis
and they boarded at J. Burton's. 224
*met Fourth street. Mrs. Burton
made complaint to Magistrate (tartest
emery that Teles stayed out at night
and one day he 'showed a fine role
watch. To hold them until an la Vela I-
gation ;night be made, the warrants
for beaten' the board bill was sworn
out. Teles and hie wife were corn -
elled 14) leave tine boarding house,
and their fieggage is being held pend-
ing payment.
Together with his wife and child
Tele, has bee at the .sety jail today,




Wife of itinerant MeeIC&II Be-
ing Cared For as Best the




Paris, May 14 Divorces were
granted today on leith Mrs. Hart Mc-
Kee's; petition against her husband
and on McKee's counter-suits against
his wife. The wife was given cus-
(ody of the child. Hugh Teri,. Mc-
Kee's step-son. McKee was dequiree
to contribute $200 monthly toward
this support. McKee's libel - suit
against his wife and her father was
dismissed. Mrs. McKee formerly was
Cornelia Baxter. of Kentucky.
DEER AT LARGE
Paglaral. May 14. ISpecial.) The
unusual sight of a deer running at
large has made a hunter out of near-
ly every farmer in this section. It
is auppesed the deer came from Mis-
souri, and has beep wandering !n the
woods for reverie days. One farmer
fired six ehots•at the deer but the




Latter Will Succeed Jesse
Gilbert as Police Commis-
sioner.
Mr. Kirkland Has Kept Books
Since April 10. 1902,
H. R. WELLS IS NEW ALDERMAN
Mayer James P. Smith announced
three important appointments; this af-
ernoon. City Auditor Kirkiane suc-
'Freda himself July 1, Dr. Frank Boyd
eieceeds Jesse Gilbert on the board
if police and fire commissioners July
10, and Hubbard S. Wells becomes &l-
ief-man to succeed C. FL Chamblee
rho resigned to go to St. Louts. All
hree of the appointments will be
iopuiar.
Auditor Kirkland is a Democrat
ind was auditor under Mayor D A.
Velser. Ills excellent qualifications
'or the office have made him of in-
etiirnable value to the city, and bis
znowledge of fiscal affairs not only
nables new_boards and officials to act
ettiligently in regard to city affairs
erons the start, but has been the
means of saving the city thousands of
Sollars. Mr. Kirkland has never been
politician, but has made the fiscal
irs of the city a study during his
incumbency, and his appointment is a
source of strength to the administra-
'ion.
Dr. Boyd.
Dr. Frank Boyd, the new pollee
eomishesiouer, is well known and Pole
ilar in the city, and Is a personal as
eel] as political friend of Mayor
imith. His appointment Is one more
lea toward harmony between the
inistration and the government of
he police department, while Dr.
loyd's Character assures eitizens, that
as fee as lies inguenee Noes, the police
sod fire departments will be placed
in the highest possible plane of effi-
ciency.
Alderman Wells,
MT. Fiebbard S. Wells ha been a
resident of Paducah a number of
mars and is one of Paducah's most
/regressive manufacturers He is
peculiarly well qualified for a seat
In the general council, and he takes
great interest in public affairs.
QUARREL OVER GIRL FATAL.
Tooth Who Threw Rock Arrested and
Father Attempts gokide.
Cape Girardeau, Mo., May
Atom a quarrel last night over Miss
Della Proctor.at a dance. Elmer Er-
win, aged IS, was bit In the bad( of
the head with a' rock and killed at
Chaffee. Carl Leee--aed-bis cousin.
Edgar met Erwin at a restsurant later
With tine remark that he would fight
Carl Lee if neoessary, he started to
leave. Lee hit him once and he felt.
He died a few minutes later.
Lee was pursued to Ftockview and
captured. He is now in the county
Jail at Benton. When his fattier
heard of -the trouble he took carbolic
field, but was saved by a physician.
Bath Grey at the Park.
Ruth Grey will be at the C-asino
theater, Wallace park, all next week.
qhis anneuncement Is being hailed
with delight by hundreds who became
deeply interested- in the marvelous
mental feats of this huts during her
engagement at the Kentucky in this
city last season.
There is nothing of the mountebank
or charlatan in the entertaluments of
this estimable lady. Thought trans-
ference will account for a portion of
the marvelous accomplishments of
Miss Grey, but even this will not ex-
plain nor name her strange power of
reading the future, pf locating lost
and stolen articles stsd many other
phases of her entertainments that
must be seen to be believed. A Men-
her of vaudeville and other features
have been arranged to round out tile
program at the park Casino, but Ruth
Grey will be the one great feature and
her public appearances never &sap.
point. Seat gale is .on tomorrow.
Thursdpe there will be a matinee for
ladles only.
Juslige Wood Dim.
The friends In Paducah of Mrs.
Walter Stegall. of Jackson. Tenn.,
who has frequently visited Mrs.
James E. English here, both as Mise
Georgia Wood and since her mar-
riage, will learn with regret of the
death of her father. Judge Levi S.
Wood. of Lexington, Tenn., yester-
day In Jackson. Judge Wood was an
eminent lawyer of Tennessee. He
had been set-Musts ill for many
months The funeral took place this
afternoon at Lexington from the
Methodist church.
, hunting parties/ are out this afternoon Deputy She. irt Oils Rogers
Iii S sot-sr ii 14,1 ELIO 41141. lo SI. LO(Itt
will go




If You Catch Raffles at
1" Smoke House
FRIDAY, MAY 15
7:30 TO U:30 P. M.
A Box of 222 Cigars Free if You




LOSVS HER BABES AND ADOPTS
BROOD OF LITTLE CHICKENS.
Suaage Coaduct at the 111011114. of Col.
John Theohald 4,0 :Mayfield
Rood.
Instead of rearing a family of kit-
tens, an fed family cat at the home
arta -Jobe Tbabbffit1T -Of the -Mayei
geld road, is mother to a dozen
chickens. The old hen was taken
from tier chkkene, and the kittens
met death by the familiar washtub
route. Still wanting to be mother
the cat jumped into the pen with t
he
"motherless :chicens and' 'Wes - given




Silks for Summer leressee--Sille. fur
Pet t for ee Slate. '
Mere Silks hsoe bee added to the
Silk Sale. A special lot of 27-1n4 h
Lady Teazle Taffetas regulari $1 Me
at 59e. In this lot there are also
some yard wide Taffetus.
$1.414, and 7:.c Silks, 49e.
Lite and i Silks, e9c.
Positively no sawlike given. No




THE SIN'S NEW STORY.
Read the Romance
of
elleePO with them, while the '
thirties
bury themselves in her fur coat.
When day comes see leads ltor family
over the barnyard, and protet ts them
from any injury. Wheff thd Nit wants
go go to another part of th
e barnyard
Instead of clucking and marching to TheVanis• hm,g- • Fleets
jthe place, she picks the chickens up
by the back and carries them one at
a thus to the scene. At flrst the 
.
chicks did not like this rude treat- a






Mr. Raffles will be at the -Crystal
theater Friday night in and out between
8 and 10:30 and o'clock.
The show this week is the strongo
est that has been played at the Crystal
for some time.
Tuesday souvenir day.
Next amateur contest Thursday
night.





Distilled in the spring 'of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government s t a mp
over the neck, showing
conclusively the age. .'"
for the cupboard and medicine






Currency Measure Will Pans
Today. it is Expected.
()raker Shelties) Fight Against Roose.
lelt in Hrowastille Affsh• Vein
Next Detomber.
STEN'Ale.f CASE TO COMMITTEE.
Washington, May 14.—At 4:30
o'clock this afternoon the house will
vote on the Vreeland currency bill.
The beet information indicates that
the bill will be passed by a small ma-
jority.
A program of the procedure has
been carefully prepared and will be
carried out, the leaders say, to, a suc-
cessful conclusion, notwithstanding
the attitude of the "insurgents."
%Verne got abroad. hoe/ever, that
some insurgents were willing to cast
their votes for-the Vreeland bill it
ite•re :should be eliminated from it
the government guaranty clause. A
tentative comprosuisse was thereupon
site-eel. to the effect that those in
iharge of the bill would conneet to
the invertion of theewords "or other
su eurithe approved by ' secretary ori
the treastio" as an alternative guar-
anty basis fur emergency currency.
The proffer was rejected.
Fetraker restpormes Brownsville ('ass'.
Further consideration of the
Brownsville affair was postponed by
the senate until December 16 next.
This decision was reached after an
extended exchange of views among
the seinttois. Foraker after urging
the eppoiniment of all early day for
4seengera moved It to be taken
up next December. After a motion
tifelentareltr vane onetitc
VII next ,Saturday was laid on the
'able Foraker's motion was adopted,
62 to C. Foraker ,gave out a state-
t,..•nt saying that while he could not
have paseed the bill now he thinks he
has insured It e passage by the pest-
pouement.
_i_Tht; Rayner_ eeeoletions directing
the president t
"inquiry to Investigate the eiltle of
Col. Wm.- F. Stewart, now stationed
at Fort Grant, Arizona, was referred
It) the conerittee on military stairs
with the understanding tbat Rayner
would appear befor.- that committee
to Make further statement on the
rase.
Th senate passed the house bill
restoring the motto "In (hod • We
Trust" on the coins of the rutted
setatee The repeal of the commodity
clause of the rate bill was considered
at mine leligth.
One half of the weskit) of the
house was spent in roll calls on
4arinus propositions presented. When
(tie day's work WAS concluded the
agrieultural and 'roseate-4.- aepropria-
eon hills had been sent. tp conference.
By nut agreeing to tte• amendments
placed thereon by the senate, the
Neese - neceeetitaired the Idea of the
sending of the postalbee appropria-
ten bill to conference. Managers on
the part of tile house were announced
be the speaker as Overstreet, of Indi-
ana, and Gardner. of Tenuessese. The
S'enated insisted upon its amendments
to the agricultural appropriation bill
and appointed Senators Warren and
Dolliver as money conferees.
For eats, "lumina, brine.... hurts, rheirmatia
I ad all other pains. toe Mnloao'• Vol...nn. Oil
LialmeNt. Firm ma.. in lira, still Ow aarn.
effreti•r rent.-dy in PA* r0.1 I'm. it,
.,, of




.Thout IAN) Veteran* Meet at German's
Hall, lesubeille — Pro.
ceedlieept.
lemisvele, IC'., May 14.--The twen
exth annual entanapment of the
Ketitucky department of the Grand








10c and 25c at
McPherson's
IMS SOK
Gel-Lea* gate eta Jeffereon
▪ trot
About vet.•rans weria present
wileu the Senhariug was 
allied to or-
der by Gen. Levant Dodge, of Berea,
, department commander. Posts
!;1 very section of the state had dole-
getee preeent_
It ass shown in the reports of de-
partment ollIcere that the present
state' membership is 2.163, an in-
crease of 1e3 over last year.
The report of (St-u. Dodge stated
that the finances of the department
art- in a healthy condition.
Among the past eonmienders of the
department Of Keetuek) in attend-
ante) are the following:
Deniel O'Reilly. %Leitchfield; Dr.
Will am Bowman. Tolesboro; Berney
Matthews and John Slats. 1.oulsvnie;
A. J. Tharp, Whiston; (William T.
Bellevue; J. W. Hammond,
Louisville.
Capt. J. W. Hammond, a former
dePartmeat communder, has the hon-
or of being the youngest man' to have
uemmanded a regiment during the
Civil war. He ran away from school
lu Louisville at the age of fifteen and
joined the Tweno-third Indiana vol-
unteers. At eeventeen he was Promot-
ed to the rank of captain and put in
oonsinead of a regiment, thouith his
rank was not advanced.
There are 221 posts in the state,
but only 110 of th..se are very active
ROGERS' I VEHIWOHT
Tar and f' ambigua .
For the cotnplete •ure of Coughs.
Colga,. Asthma and Bronchitis and all
Lung complaints tending to Consump-
tion, Liverwort. Tar and 1111k1 (herry,
have for ages mantained an .stab-
listed reputation, as a standard Cough
Remedy. It contains nei opium or
harmful drug: can be given with
safety to children. Price $1.04). Sold





Chicago .... 1:1 I; 1;•4
Pittsburg  le .7
New York • l' 9 .e 71
ithifadelPhla  11 9 .eet
Roston. ... .. II 11
Cincinaati   s 11 .121
Brooklet) . 15es :et
St. Louis .lt
.et fluteraatl.
Cinetgnati, Ma, IS - locals out
hit Boston and vein.
Score: .R ii E
Ciaeinnati  G II 2
Itostoa  1 3
Batteries—Weimer and Sehlei. Fla-
Lertj, Pleffer liowerman.
At Pittsburg,
klesburg. May II. - Mathews.),
was knocked out of the box in th.•
fifth.
Score: R H A
Pittsburg  5 11 3
Newyork  I 6 2
Batteries Camnitz and Gbeon:
Itathewuon. Crandall, Bresnahan and
Nt•edham.
At St. Louis.
Se Louis, Ma-y- 14 Th locale lam-l-
ed on Wilhelm in the fifth with tell-
ing effect.
Score: R H E
St. Louie  3 10 e
'Brooklyn  " 3 2
Batteries — Ranger and Ludwig:
Wilhelm and Bergen.
At Chicago.
, Chicago and Philadelphia, gam •
postponed owing to rain.
AMERRAN LEAGUE.
W. L.
New York 14 8
Clrvelan41 12 9
St. Louis  13 11
1 hiladelehia  14 III
( Wage  11 11
1)e t net  10 II
1Variblngton  14 14















SCUM: R 11 E
ehiladelphis  1 4
Chicago  2 11
Batter's-a Dygert, Carter slid
*tuck; Walsh sad Sullivan.
At Owlets.
Score: R If IC
Boston  3 11 3
lel roe  10 15 2
Batteries - Winter, Iturehell, Meer




New York  7 il 1
Cleveland  2 4 2
Ratteriee Manning and Kleinow;
I.attInsore, H I. sides Greaney. Check.
ee Clark anti lotuses
Workin.n and foremen In the car
✓epaiting department at the railroad
'hops say that work la now (laming in
faster than at any Wye for months
and the present force I rushed to
keep op with the running repaire
ev'i al of Iii, old hti.is who ware le:
out at the last rsdscOon hive hese
•
Two  Big  Friday Specials
The Mysterious Mr. Raffles:4150 Reward
Genuine China 74iece Table Set 49 Cents






Just in the receipt of another direct importation of these
lovely decorated Genuine China Table Sets, and Friday
morning commencing promptly at 9 o'clock we will offer
them at the small sum of
Forty-Nine Cents
for complete set, one set only to a customer
$150.00 Reward
Between the hours of 9 and 12 a. m. Mr. Raffles will visit
our store and possibly make a purchase. Be sure and
secure one of these fine table sets Nvhile they last and keep
a sharp lookout for Raffles. If he is captured while in
our store $150 reward will be paid.
1.RNOflES'BuRPORD
Salesrooms 112-114-116 N. Fourth Street
eem11111111111111111111111MIMIMIK 
put back to work and there is a 
more
theerful outlook than for months. In
all other departments there is an
abundance of work surd the force',
%tech remain the flume as early In the
fall hate n11 they can handle.
Jimmy MolvIn, who has been clerk
ft) the roundhouse, has been given a
leak In the master meehankes office.
and James Dee will again be given
:duly Wm lessee.
The Interior of the roundhosuae hat(
been whitewashed this week and tither
impro•etnente made to the building
thsecial OMeer Dick Tolbert arrest-
ed two USIIMOSP, who took powseesion
of one of the abandoned bemoans on
Iliinlingdon Row yesterday, and turn-
ed thew over to the police. la addl.
lion to provielons thee bad two quarts
of whisky, tbey admitted -014101g
from other negroes.
MI. B. R. Lion, special ravinnt for
the Naraville. Chettanoogse• g St.
i,oule railroad, who hue been Serious-
ly Ul several weeks, 15 rapidly rensiv-
ei log. He son Harry. who has heen
et Ong In his father's official rapaci
ty
dining his illness, went to Meniphie
this morning.
Willie Green. a machlnieee helper.
I. off duty today on ac4.nint of a plight
Pfeifle.
The illinoh, Central pay ear will at-
', 4. tomorrow morning airing . 141
reeloret and May her.) the remainder
of the day, leaving next Morning at
1'..20-to say tram 161dekcAb toFM**-
. •
yids. Stoves Will be kola aspen at
tight as usual and ihe carnivril and
circus both iie.ng in town, lively times
sr,. expected
1111,144! MEW 1•11)1414!
Willinnm' Indian Pile Ointment will
cure 1111m1, Bleeding and Itching Piles
It absorbs the tumors, allays itching
at once, sits as a poultice, gives in-
stant relief. Williams' Indian Pile
Ointment Is prepared for Plies and
itching of the private parts. *Odin
draggiste, mall 5fte, and 0.00. Wil-
liams' 1214. Co.. Props., CielfelliiMO.
Tbe it a p'cferision il baseball
player does!: t re m to fhine• the fact




























Meetiarg at Country's Execu-
tives at White House.
pleemeilient 1st s and FA eetouti..e..




with gasolene if you want the
motor-car to go. The oil sup-
plies the power that makes the
wheels turn round.
The human machine is .Tet in
motion in the same way by
Scott's Emuldon
•
Folks are like motorcars. At
times they get run down.
ARE Ill: RD Scams EMULSION IS full of power.
It not only produces Aesh but
4.1•••
gives new power to weak bodies.
Washington. May IL --Two ideas.
destined to mark progre-s in Anter-
ji a's future, resulted from tire first of  
a three days' rourtoeuce at the obi e
house, in which President Roosevelt  
All Druggists We. and $1.00.
merits and fraught with history mak
ing possibilities—material, political
and sociaL
Reception or the President.
There was no doubting the first
climax of the day. It was the recep-
tion of the 'president. lie entered the
east room at 11 o'clock, as the Ma-
rine band rendered the presidential
honors. The governors arose; they
clapprd their hands; they shouted
Fiv.s hundred others took their cue
and demonstration became tumult- '
onus. Then followed .a hush. The
venerable Dr. r. E. Hall, chaplain
of the senate, read the scriptures and
the president began his explanation
of the reason for the conference.
fifts-nlne minute speech was many
times interrupted by applause. and
When he finally reached his point of
praise to the inland waterways corn-1
it,:ntis, vigors.ioriarid declared with character-
that should congress
neglect to perpetuate the commis-
sion. -I ail' do it myself," he "caps'
tuns," the assemblage.
labor Leader'm Reception.
John MItehel:. former head of the
the governors of forts -four states, Igo rai. The two ideas, fully devel- l'oRisa-Mine Workers of America,
cabinet °Meets, snot-tine court joriserr l op.d. It is predicted, would result in ceived a cordial reception for ideas
senators and representatives trod r /.1):i!.crvittIon of energies • and re- advocated. Ile estimated that fully
perts are participating in efforts to 'sources of the nation through tint- 27, per cent of coal in mines already
rem+ conclusions ()II 11.- best meth- form and unconflicting laws, both mi- developed had been wasted in mining.
ods of conserving the natural re- itipaal and state. He, conducted his speech with a plea
1,111111441 of the United Stators The To Perpetuate roraferemee, for more attentioh to mine „opera- 1
first Is that permanent organisation, The idea that the conference should tires, one or whom. hi said, hi killed'
by states and the nation is necessary. he 1,. develeo.11 in the and several injured with mining of
and will likti:y result from the Aires- folio of te,ohitions offered for later every 190,11150 tons of coal.
ent 4.111.1• to accomplish the, end E./1,41(.1111'10n to Governors Glenu..or I ooyeropr Johnson. of Minnesota.
sought- North Carolina. and Folk, of Mis- made a lively talk in which he took
The sicon.I suggested by -Seco- yaw,. There were many others. but Issue with Mr. Carnegie's statement
tory Root -la that there is no limits- a liar iantentary move to save tIme i that Wasteful methods prevailed In
non h, the l'ellStit HOD to agree- sent them to committee for consider- iron mining in the Lake Superior
ments which nias region.Ire made between ation. Tie day was crowded with
states. subject-to approval by cod- loterestins and important drotefft Teihnical information was supplies'
'Does not Color the liair
Stops railing. Hair
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR  4
'CRYSTAL THEATER
4 RAYMOND 6 KENT
Singing, Talking and Dancing
CHAS. BOYCE
Fanny Monologues and Songs
GOLDEN 6 BOGART
Funniest Comedians of the South
Illustrated Songs
1111 "11 111- 1 111
GOOD TOILET
so:%. d oil ...in, here for your
perfume i toilet preparations and
arta les. Oar assortment of these
eontains all the standard makes; and
none of the inferior or injurious
kinds. We take pleasure In inviting
no tft exaMine soar dainty, wares.
WI• know Oil i jOy looking -"as
notch a, we do 11101i :rug.





If you buy a car' for what It will
do-n.4 what the salesman says
about it-you boy the Ford, for by
• 44, actual use In.001 cars lave proven
I





Model ••S" Roadster. 4-cytisider,
i's H. P., S71 0.
Other Model, fur Sh00 to 1.2.800
for tem money than any o her car, even at a considerably higlwr pries..
pct gallon of gakAime, 5.000 to 15,000m11ml per
set of tires, repairs lema than Oritio per year: that's what tile user sass.
First oust lowest, maintenaoce oust lowest, ellicieney highest; that's
whyethey call the Ford a quality car.
FOREMAN BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
row) The car that lads longer and r nits least while it lasts.
Antoatobilists and Boat Owners'
SPECIAL NOTICE
We have Wears d the services of I). ROLII N•••
of St. Louis, to repair every description of Gaso-
line Engines, such as automobiles and gasoline
boats and gasoline engines of every destription.
We make a speeialty of adjusting ntixing valves
arid eartertoars at the lowest prices in the city.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Work called for and
delivered without extra (gouge.
ramiwillIEMO•
/kinks Foundry and Machine Co.
New Phase 1611.. Wsulailss Ural.
the coldersnce by lit. C. R. Van
Heise. ,of the University of Wiseon I
sin. John ilayes'llammond. who has
the reputation of being the highest
paid mining engineer in the countr .
read a paper on engineering method-
In which he drew the conclusion that
I
while there was no way to revolu-:
Lionize_ mining methods, they might
be improved gradually. .
-11iir-ilirriax tif-the afiTernti se,
,on was the spoers.h of Secretary of
state Root lied his remarks met ap--
I,roaal by a denier/010.n equalled
,-lily ti, that accorda the president
il his entrance at the morning gel.-
- bin. ,,
I -The governors stood up and shout-
ed. sr nators arid tiongressmen added
. :augh to thrlr applause and *gen-
. at Ii111))•`101 was given the sentiment.'
1 The afternoon session was opened
.1o, President Roosevelt. who called
ion Governor Noel, of Mississippi, toorepide, esti:211ring his duties wou:d
red permit his being in constant at-
1.•aaante at the conference. The
IpresIdent expressed the belief that
the convention would be glad to hear
from Bryan- towarct the end of the
afternoon session, which invitation
the latter gracefully accepted. The
president a:so requested Governor
Johnson, of Minnesota. to preside at
tomorrow's meeting and he accepted.
Both suggestions were greeted with
trernendeus applause. Mr. Bryan
said he would speak Friday.
"Forty-four sovereign states are
represented." said Root. "All sover-
eigns—here upon invitation _of the
executive of,,a -sovereign nation—the
United States. No one can overstate
the importance of maintaining each
and every one of the sovereIgnities
of states and no one can overestimate
the Importance of maintaining the
sovereignty of the Fnited States. It
Is high time that the sovereign states
of the union should begin to perform
their duties with reference not only
to their_own Andividual local Inter-
ists. hitt with reference to common
good.:'
Other speakers were Secretary con-
telyou and Governor Dawson, of West
Virginia.
The resolutions committers which
was appointed at the suggestion of
the prelvdent at the morning session
and whfch will meet tomorrow con-
sists of Governors Blanchard, of
Louisiana; Fort, of New Jersey;
Cotter. of Utah: Davidson. of Wit,-
consin,,and Anse:. of South Carolina i
Mine% and Minima.
John Mitchell spoke on coal min-
ing, the reckless wastes In this de-
part men t of our natural resources
:Aid dwel parflcu:arly upon the crimi-
oLD seltATC11."
How the- Fail One Comte to he Pope-
larly 'Known as "The Old scratch."
One of. the many familiar names of
his satanic majeaty is "The Old
scratch." It is undoubtedly due tu
the fact that the scratching is too dis-
agreeable that people thought it no
worse than the evil one. A scat') full
of dandruff keeps one scratching all
the time; not only disagreeable but
considered very inelegant in polite so-
ciety- ea It should be—because one
ought to keep the scalp m clean that
It would not Itch. To cure the scalp
of dandruff effectively. use Newbro'd
Herpicide. It kills the germ =that
einates the dandruff, which
preliminary to falling
hair, and finally, baldness. No
falling hair, and. finally, baldness. No
other hair preparation kilts the dand-
Piff germ. Ilerphcide also Is a very
delightful and effective hair-dreveng.
Sold hr leading (Inmates. Two sties,
50e. and $1. /end ifie. in ,stamps for
sample to The Herpielde Co., Detroit,
Mich. R. W. Wolker Co , Special
Agent,.
ECZEMA Itehtsz • rP••••••ift
Use Sismehgra•• I-casaba Lotion
Ms IT M. I. SUIES1111, Ihmksab,
After trattomit•  veer pitonor by i.e •
*arias. mon renew a, wit not trots to Prof
Illawstoos $orts spis . sat outlaw. Goer
&yin, Ch,-• urns, jils• *4 fill &t
MIN irt horn 11, to rot r the gent Masten% mould lest for more
metal, it •••t• ran acialia• ass sm. ...I thaw two theesand And whl'e
• what tag expect fttn 4•• to 'e
• trestweet. • WA IR able
The Most Gigantic SpecialTurchase
Clothing Sale Ever Held in Paducah
Begins at B. Welk & Son's 15th
Our Mr. Weille has just returned from the east, where be
bought, at a price, the entire surpkis stock of J. Peavy & Bros„
No. 860 Broadway, New York, makers of fine semi-custom
clothing; every garment made in their own famous establish-
ment under the direct supervision of Mr. J. Peavy. , We con-
sider this.stock the finest ever offered in a similar sale and we ask
vou to see the splendid suits included to verify our statement.
Entire Purchase Divided Into Two Great Lots and to Be Sold at
These Little Prices, in Which the Makers' Loss is Your Gain




In This Gigantic Pur-
chase Sale for
$15.00
All Snits of This Season's
lodels and lakes
See Our Window Display
•







All Snits of This Season's
Tiod!ls aid lakes
See Orr Window Display
There's no man or young man in Paducah who can afford to miss this
marvelous cash-iirthe-pocket opportunity. It will pay any 'man to. select
these suits for future weal', for everything quoted here is true to the dot.
We desire the public to know this is no cut sale nor a sale of odds and
ends, but is confined exclusively to the 350 Suits closed out to us by
J. Peavy & Bros. .*
These Suits Are for
Cash Only
•
These Snits Are for
Cash Only
nal dirt' -.ard of personal safety efl
men enga.led in the mines. He said'
In part:
"The _production and consumption
of coal 'must be considered largtly
from a commercial standpoint. The
thin seams of coal and the thicker
seams In mines where the physical
condiCon, are unfavorable or where
Do. coml.'. of an inferior quality. can
not be mined or their product mar-
keted profitably sinless, perchance,
tiny are located in close proximity to
great centers of industry.
"The low price at which coal Is pro-
duced and the low price at which it
is sold to large consumers is the
most pronounced incentive to waste
and extravagance. If American man-
ufacture rs and other great consum-
ers were required to pay a higher
rate for fuel, It would enable mining
companies to produce and prepare for
market countless Wilkins of tons of
coal which under present conditlois
are left I.the ground, lost to the
present and to the future Mentions.
The Greet lIsato,•
"The great waste In the production
of coal does not at all approximate-.
however, the waste,aod extravagasee
in its consumption. It Is interesting
to note that under the presest process
of burning, only from 5 to 10 per
cent of the heat units In hltuminoas
coal are utilized, the remliaing 90 er
!Afar cent being wasted. If It were
possible to utilize all the heat units,
our coal supply, Which experts pre-
dict will be exhausted by the eloae of
to devise' a method whereby all the
heat units in the coal shall be utilized
It is quite within the range of prob-
ability that a system will be evotred
by which 75 per cent of its energy
will be used for heating, power and
lighting purposes.,. Indeed, at t,he
present time, through a process of
converting coal Into gas, instead of
firing the coal directt it has been
demonstrated that 50 per cent of the
heat units can be utilized In generat-
ing Motor power. The general adop-
tion of this method of using coal
would insure a fuel supply for at
least one thousand years, even though
there were to further Improvements
ia.feethods of consumption and no
greater economy In production.
-While It may not be within the







WILL DIMS NEXT SATURDAY.•
province of the government or Of the
state to regulate the cost at which
coal shall be produced or-the price
at welch It should be sold, It seems
to me that Much good would result
by cootiouing and extenaling the in-
vestigations which are now being
made relative to methods- of prodec-
(ion and consumption and the wake
attendant thereupon,
"The present generation has no
moral right to destroy those resources
which were not created by man or
given solely to us.
Presonat Safety.
"Our extravagant wastefulness In
the use of. our furl supply. both In
prodoction and consumption. is
equalled only to our criminal disre-
Rent for the pc-sonal safety and the
lives oi the men who toil in the
mines. For every 190,000 tons of
coal ptmiticed a mine worker Is killed
and several are !seriously injured. For-
each Loon men employed, 3.40 are
killed annually bast year nearly
3,500 men were killed and mere than
6,m9tI weir serlous:y injured In the
mining industry of our country. No
other country In the world shows so
large a pereentage of fatalities. In-
deed. In those foreign collard,' la
which mining Is most hazardous the
proportion of men killed to the num-
ber employed is from 50 to 75 per
rent less than in our country.
"It IS a sad commentary upon our
vaunted civilization that more men
are killed or crippled in Mining In
the United States this in any other
nation on earth. Id our mad rush
fqx,sepoils and prbfits we do pot oaly
drat • '
sources with which Hod Sas so boon! i
fully eedoered us, but we proem for-
ward In the race eacrfflelag also 'I !1 -
necessarily the lives and the eonifi • r t
of our fellow beings. It seems to me.
,that the time has come wham emit -
should stop a moment to thiak-biot-:
alone of these inanimate this. that L:
make for comfort and proao•rity. but ,
also of the men and women gig tie
children, whose toll and dm,ulis.ttoS ,
have made and will coatleue to milqi
our copotry and our people the meet
progressive and the most intelligent
of all the earth."
Insist neon DeWitt's Witch Hazel
iislve. It Is especially good for pilee .
Sold by all druggists.
'Nothing jolts a norrow -minded easo.
more than being forced to admit
he IA In be wrong.
DeWitre Little Early Risers are
mete, sure and gentle Mtge pills.
by all druggists,
Iwo •
Which is the coward meats us? .
who sneers at the Witmer of haigaal- .
Cavalry Vinegar
Guaranteed parr *pith' etdPr.
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1 4083 16 4134
3  411.5 17 4149
3 4139 18  ,..4106
a  4126 20 4088
11  4122 21 4080
I 4126 22 4083
$ 41E3 23 '  4065
9 4105 24 4086 ,
16 4221 25 4081
11 .. ..... 4222 27 4057
13  4074 28 4034 1
14 ......4082 29 4031 ,
la • 4010 30 4097 ,
i
' 106,646 ,
Average for April, 1908 4102 I
Average for April, 1907 3971
Increase  131
Personally appeared•before me, this I
May 2, 190S. R. D. Macliiilien, Duel- 1
nem manager of ThP Sun. who affirms
that the above statement of the eircu- I
latIon of The Sun for the month of I
April 1908, is true to the beet of his I,!knowledge and belief. .










• GETTING TOGETHER. i
' It was another brilliant move for I
President Roosevelt to call the gen-
armors of 'the etates into oonfereace
concerning the conservation of the '
nation's natural resources. liksenomy I
Of resources is the road to wealth and
power and greatness. Reserve force
Mode confidence to strength and !
Crowns endeavor. We are a wasteful, 8
Intravagant people from education. a_ . _We have grown up a numerous people
Iii a broad country almost hi
twinkling as the world reckens
and we still cling to the vieWit'or the
Wilderness dweller.
Yet, there Is cause for pride iti thia
conference. Europe waited until ne-
cesetty taught the lesson we are learn-
ing, while yet we have something to
save. It was a gracious Providence
that sent a history student to eseruPY
the white hove*. He applied the ob-
servations of all ages to his own eme
and own country and he has Inaugu-
rated as internal policy that will make
this country greater an hundred years
hence. than it is now.
He does not advocate storing up
our wealth against a time of famine.
as did Joseph in Egypt: but using the
resources economically — avoiding
waste In fuel and minerals, cutting
out only the "ripe" trees and in stieh
a manner as not to destroy the young-
er growth around; tapping turpen-
tine trees so that the trees are no:
killed; preeervitst forests at the head
eaters of rivers; draining swamp
lends, and irrigating the desert—pre-
paring. in other words, this great land
for the vast population that some day
WIN swarm over her surface, and in-
suring them comfort and convenienee
and cheap living.
- Canalising the rivers Is a national
problem. and that will he attendsol to;
but co-operation between the statee,
and between the eater and the federal
government is demanded to save the
reeotwees.
This Meeting, like all meetings
where people get together and shake
hands and find they are all human and
likeable, with many thine. incommon.
Mil dispel the jealousy that exists
between states, and on the part of
the states against the frcierai gov-
ernment, and induce co-operation in
More was than those for which the
tonferenee was called. •
Roosevelt. the peace maker. has
performed efeelerful feats, and he
has done them :n the simpbst manner
possibk- All difficulties and misun-
derstandings ti seolve in the light of
truth. when the se•miingly oppoeine
parties' meet for the hootoot perpops
of learning the truth
I a• a great thing ter folks to let
I otet her.
HUGHES t'FIRSUS IIPOILSMEN
The New York tegishture has met
is speetal session at the call of Gov-
eerier Hmettee. and a lively and inter-
foiling a hill to abolholl race !reek
betting, a bill ettendliog the Jurtetlic
tloa Of the public imervoce eotumbeite.
I whose valuable work Wes deecribed
as length by Mr. Cents the other dal
in Rho eerretpondence I to telegraph
mood telephone companies, a bill for
tonleelve direct primaries, and a bill
for the investigation of stock gamb-
ling. The legislature adjourned in
fear sod haste, without the slightest
excuse, and solely for the purpose ot
avoiding the performance of its du-
ties.
Now that it is back again in it
place, the serious question is
whether it will prove More tractates
and •nivenabie to reasob or whetht7:
it will fight the reecutlee In open and
reek leas defiance ht Popular ern I
tnent. The message outlining the work
of the special seesiOn contains, eight
recommeadalions. but the principal
ones relate to gambling, to primary
lefore, and to the extension Of the
held and power Of the public Peri-ice
commissions. It is believed in we'd-
informed circles that Governor
Hughes will not be satiefied with this 
or that "sop," but will insist on the
enactmea of all the measures which
h.- deems essential and ripe, and WHO
oference to which he has received
the unmistakable support of the peo-
file. It is aleo said that Rio develop-
ments of the ',Potion may deterntine
the question of a amend term for him
t Albany. If the homes and *polle-
n persist in their oppOsition to the
needed legislation, he may, it is said.
decide to accept a renomination In
rdt-r to finish his task and eienally
defeat his enemies withip the party.
Whether this "threat" will cause
he more aggressive and bolder re-
ctionaries to make concessions to
he executive remains to be seen. Cer-
sin it is that he demands nothing
that is not in the interest of honesty,
decency, public good and popular gov-
ernment. The issues are tortunataly
s plain as anything can be in polities.
and every man in the legislature will
te forced to go on record.
If William Jennings Bryan thinks
e can participate in that Conferenee
or the conservation of natural re-
utees, and advocate swamp chain-
Se in such a way as to give the pop.
lists the idea that the government
tile all the swamps on their
arms, we shall expose Min.
The jealousy with which certain
-county officials regard their 'again;
when the militia men arrive, and the
4k:regard they manifest for their
ths and-duty these tiThrg-17M-eil,
ures popular support for Governor
Vinson in his policy of protecting
entucklans. not only from the night
Mere, but from some of their own
eace officers.
Makers of air ships need not despair,
'toile there !s so much loose wind
oating around over the country.
A human ant hill is Asia. Ten
houtand Chinese are drowned at one
woop and the world hears of it when
vessel lands, and not one in ten
hinks a secoad about It.
Mary !rear Riley Dies.
Mary Irene Riley. the nine-days-old
daughter of Mr and Mre; Marlon T.
Riley. 1129 Jackson steeet, died thJa
morning at 4:30 o'clock of stomach
trouble The funeral will take place
this afternoon at 4:30 o'clock from
the St. Francis de Sales church with
burial at Mt. Carmel cemetery.
Mr. T. Brown, 515 Adams street.
who was injured in a fall at Chador's
Michael's store eight weeks ago. is
better.
OAK GROVE
'MAY BP. ENLARGEli HI' ANNE% t-
TION,01F' F:14:HT ACRES
Waking Room Will Be Built of (•ku.
twee at Con of MOO By
Louie Green.
The cenietery committee of the
general council gave Alderman %V. T.
Miller auahority yesterday to 1ty a
toilet of eight acres. adjo:ning Oak
Clove cemetery. to be used as an ad-
dition to the burying groaind. Accord-
ing to the terms of the owners. the
plot will cost the city $8,000, whieh
the committee is empowered to bor-
ro*. The land to be bought Includes
the space between Burnett street ant
the Rieke farm and Fourteenth
street and the present boundary of the
• -metery. The (teed will be oresented
at the next meeting of the council
The committee •awardod to Louis
Creen the contract to build a waiting
loom at the cemetery. Green's Pet.-
intat,a being S875 for all the work
!with the exception of the foundation
uheh he mae also build for SC/ the
lowest hid for that work of any other
contractor The walls Of the build-
ing will be made of concrete Meeks.
To Gweas tie Answer.
"Johnnie, has your father decided
to accept the call to the city church?"
"I don't know. Pa's still praying
Mir light, but mother has about fin-
ished packing the goods.—New York
esting struggle mav be anticipated. Journal
rays the Revord-Heraki The session
was made necessary by the leglilat-
tire's obstructive sod reactionary at-
titude toward a number of vital, pre-
ventive and popular nieseeres. The
gamblers, the spoffitmen. the eellieh
poleiriass and Ye tools of privilege
I Don't confide In the person who Is
always confiding in you.




By Stewart PJeard White
Aid Samuel hupkiss Adams
Oopyrhibt„ 1107. by IleClurs, Phillips • 0e.
(continued hum Isla LIIIIM)
ClIAPTER-XXXV.
01:1IING remained but to
search for his body. I was
sore they had killed Wm and
taken the chest. 1 had little
expectation of !hiding him, tlead or
alive. None after I saw the stream of
lava Pouring into the sea. Otte saves
hie °wit ilfeAty instinct. I suppose.
There I was. I had to live. It did
not matter tench, but I continued to do
it by various shifts. That last day on
the headland the fumes nearly got use.
You may have noted the rather eseited
scrawl in the bock of the ledger? Yea,
I thought I wits gone that time, but I
got to the rave. It was low tide. Then
the earthquake, and I was walled In.
II!. Barnett's tery aceurate explosives
Slatle's insistence your risking your
litre as you slid, mites on the cruet of
• radbot cheese. I hope you know how
I feel about it all. One can't thauk a
man properly for the life-
-oh, the pliutesil Necessarily it most
be a matter of theory. but 1 think we
nate it tight Slade and I built it up
For what it* worth here it is. Let me
-coe, you sighted the glow Oil the night
orif the 2.1. 'Next day came the deeert-
ed ship. It must have puzzled you
isiltrageollo03°"
"It did," said Captain Parkinson
71ryly.
-NOt an easy problem even with all
the datit at hied. Yoe, of courses hall
now. Oa Slade's showing. Handy god
omen and his arort by associates thought
they bell a 'best full of riches elven
they got the doctor's treasture-o7 be
!level?. they owned the machinery for
making dtaiiru.ti.is or gold or what not
of reaoly too hand Wealth. It's fairete
areurne a certain eagerness on their
part. Disturbs-41 weather keeps them
busy until they're well out (ruin the
island. Then to the 'best. Opening
It isn't so easy. I had the key, you
know." He brought a curions and
delleately wrought skeleton from his
poeket. -Tipped with platinum." he
obeerved. "Rather a gem of a key,
think. You see, there must have been
some aclitou even through the keyhole
0r Ile teem hi ..havrotreed-- a-metal-of
this kind. But the crew was rich in
certain qualities. It seems, which I
failed stuphily to recognize in my ac-
quaintance with then). Both Puts aud
Perdosa appear to have been handg
men where locks were eoneerned. First
Pula sneaks down and has his turn at
the (71mest. Ile gets it open. Small
profit for him in that. The next we
know of him he is scandalizing Handy
Solomon by haring& tit on the deck."
"That is what I couldn't figure out
to save my life," 'gild Slade eagerly.
"If you recollect, I told you of the
professor's plunge in the cold spring
in p sort of paroxysm one day," said
Darrow. "That was the physiological
action of the celserium. At other
times I have seen him come out and
deliberately roll in the creek, head un-
der. Once he explained that the me-
dium he worked lit caused a kind of
uneoutrollable longing for water, some-
thing having none of the finalities of
bunting or thirst, hut an irresisiable
temporary mania. It worries] him a
good deal. Ile didn't understand it.
That, then, was what ailed Puts.
When he opened the ..hest there was.
as I surmise, a totting quantity of
this Filar lying in the inner lid. It
wasn't the celestitun itself, as I im-
agine. bon a sort of byprooluet with the
physiologic-al and radinut effects of the
real thing. and it had leen set tberee
omu guard, a tiTst,sirageia eta to the
spirit of Ineeetigatiooto as it were. So
wheu the top nes lifted our little
guardian goon in its wort; producing
the light eheieenenen t Intl 4, puzzled
Sleds- rind Oispiring limit with a pas-
Moo for the rolling cave. which is only
interrupted by- Ilainly Solo ..... tes tee.
kilug him. As .he Mel he must have
pulled stool] the (-ever."
"lie did." -raid Slaole. "1 beard the
(-ling. But I taw the radiance on the
clouds, and the whole thickness of •
solid oak dectie‘was in between the sky
and the chem."
"(lb. a little thing like all oar deck
woutdn't Interrupt the laud of rays the
doctor used. his -owe- method
of acne:ling, you understand. How-
ever, this incemosiderable guardian at-
ink-must have treed teeter up, ovhich
trite Cselevitlem maned:it have done.
So when Pei-dorm sets his genius for
lock lotekinmeto the task the inner boi.
fell of the %genuine article, MIS no
warning slgupeet, PO to speak. Every-
thing's peaceofel until they raise the
compound tilled hollow layer of the In-
ner rover, which serves to interrupt
the action.. Then comes the general
exit and the superior fireworks."
"That's when the rays ran tioatigh
the ship," said Slade. "It seemed to
follow the deck lines."
"The stuff had a' strange affinity for
tar," said Darrow. "I told you of the
circle of fire about Professor Schermer-
horn's waist the day he gave me such
• scare. That was the eelestium work-
ing on the tarred rope he wore for a
WOO It made a Ovid (-trete on his
skin. Did I tell you of Ills expert=
went. with piteh? It doesn't matter.
Where wns I?"
"At the place where we sill jumped,"•mild Slade.
"Ole yrs. And you dove Into the
email boat, trying to reach the wa-
ter."
"Walt • bit." add Barnett. "If "nit
'teas the exhibition et reoieliep wris
PAW. It died ont In a few- minutes.
how was *het? fold they closes the
chest before they reel:"
'Probably .teof." replied loarrow.
"Shadespahe of Petz taking to the
11,11111bl. andbeingt *hakes* out by the




ever it was, it Undoubtedly heeled the
!hip midis-kettle to bring (leen both
lids. -which were rather dettcately bat
aneed.."9"  
for Billy Edwanie found fist
Chest rimed and locked," saki Barnett.
-Ui teti A /drser. EIt sivil4grdit nil 11ala17.11 4 is liulmnohklYot s 
aboard. No ruch experts as Pula or
Perdue* were in your cress- Conies-
queutly It took longer to get the chest
open. Wizen at length the lid was
rained there was a repetition' of the
tragedy. Mr. Edwards suet his men
leaped. I'robably tile; were paralyzed
altutmet before they struck the water.
Your bo's'n. whom Slade picked up,
was lb.' only ofie oho hail time even
to grab a life preserver befoore tile im-
pulse toward water became irresisti-
ble. There was no element of fright,
you understand-no steriertiom oof their
post. They were dowel its by the
sweep of a tornado." Dirrow spoke
direct to Cepteht l'arkinsen -If there
is any feellug among you (other thau
sorrow for -their death, it is unjust
and unworthy."
-Thank you, Mr., Darrofv," returned
the captain quietly.
-We found the chest ehoessi again
when the empty ship can" bask," ob-
served Barnett.
"Being maosterless, lb. 1.4 homer oe-
gau to yaw." csontinued Darrow. -The
first (line she came abeut %mould have
heeled her enough to Ora the chest
Now came the turn of your ether men."
-Ives slid alio:wire," raid the captain
as Itarrow pasesed.
(To be continued is nest Issue.)
VOLT DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Moo emit makes yogi leelbeitet Las- Pe
weeps peer whol• .se.ides debt Sold aS llhe
sesey•Irrelt ........... Mar SO cents
MILLE'S SPECIALS
NtiT A l'UT '.t LE ill T
SOME GBP VI' Pirl I 111,
1 11.1 IS.
!**.***. 1t1. tilos '•
1.1.46.. (c.f.
Sale.
On -page three of this( paper today
is all annolineement from n wetiie
& Son wheh will be of %ilia ini.rest
to every man In Paducah who is in-
rested-ht -gond clothe. eh(' :going
31'.3114,. Briefly it te this, as explained
o a reporo r for The Oom hy Mr.
Nettle. - Mr. Ihn ehile on a
lotions:es trip to New York a row
lays ago, made arrangsteents with
Meerre J. Peavey & tiro! woo Broad-
way, New York t'.ty. to take over
:heir te:Ore surplus stork -of fine semi.
•ustotzt suits at a priee which enabite
them to offtr some (feel itlouma oar
oains whOe tha lot of :lee sults :a";
Time prise paid was a etsrtlIng recta"-
-ion from the pyl;-ee eharice-ei
by this .-x..•lus.re firni and 9o..• gar-
rnagiAlcert 5 itain.1,1...
this season's newest Ids as. The
purchase eat= a buying coup el the
most striking Maras-to r and a large
amount of ready ca7O: was Et-seemly
to sw.ng the deal. hat the sale which
will start tontorrowo _justife she
highest expectations of the moo
:cal buyer for all the newest yofor-
inipl. fabrics and ..t2.5 s are ineb (1ir17
n -Theo- me two hitnii: d
Ogh grade $1:2 5to ei:d $2so eteo.
/shish wrl be sold at $15, and oh-
Androd and fifty $1‘. and 811 cuts
it $12 Mr Ws:: witches it d.o-
foully unieletocol thet sale is
-ntirely migrate and dieciret
(bear to gooier. sl k is in ne s.
a. rut-price sale Tomorrow is tli
first day of thls go 'at .)}..-ring and .1
large atterlanee is antleipated.
•
Proof Ix Inexhaustible that
Lydia E. Pinkham't. Vegetable
Compound carries women safely
through the Change of Llf4).
Read the letter M K Hanson,
304 E. Long St., to tubes, Ohio,
writes to Mrs. Pinkhatn:
"I was omitting through the Change
of Life, and *offered from nervous-
ness. headaches, •nd other annoying
..T1111116011111. Me doctor told me that
1:ydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound seas good for me. and since tak-
ing it I feel so much better. and I can
again do my own work.. I never forgot
to tell my friends what Lyelia E. link'
ham a Vegetable Compound did for me
during this trying period."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty year, Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from roots an4 herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female ills,
andhas positively cured thousand% of
women who have been tronbied with
displacements, inflammation, o lee ra-
tion, therm tumors, irreop .•
periodic pains, backache, that bear-
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,iliminess or tic rvoits /prostration.
Why don't you try it?
Mrs. Pinlchtim Invitee all Oak
 n to write her for advisees




Do Not Jeopardize Your Future
Startling Pruof of His Strange Powers. He Mysti-
fies His Callers. Toe World's Greatest












OUT ASKING A )4INGI,E
QUF.8T11)%. TELLS N tME.
AGE AND OCCUPATION
OP E ERN' C.t11.1.Elt, SO
CtN TIIE FUTURE MC
TOLD.
--41414-'YOU IN TROUBLE OP
ANY KIND?
Discontented, unhappy, or
net satisfied in .171te? Have
You any domestic' or past trou-
b'es that -antrorinu? But. no
matter what your troubles
may be, ,ou will be told of
them and receive the proper
advice.
HOW TO OVERCOME ALL
TROURLES.
Your past, your present life
and your entire future. and
everything can be told by eon-
stiOlng th.• world eminent
chili-% 0, ant and Spirit Medium
who Is tbe greatest master of
occult science and opsychle
forces the world has ever
known. His predictions are
always correct, and .,Dever fail







ma'am regard ng all kinds ef
biednees, law sults, claims,
coliertione. Invest mente. nese-
u'ittliinp, changes white pen-
pions, insuor 7 . deeds mort-
gages, patento intontious and
a'l financial difficulties.
•
HE Wild. TP.I.I. 201' WHAT
-IOU CALLED VOR--ANY-
THING YOU WANT Ti)





In all love affairs, troubles. •
mareages, family difficultiiis
and divorce. Settles lovers'
quarrels. gives USW, of the
one you will marry and date
of marriage, how to win the
man or wotoas you love, etc.
HOW TO CONTROL AND
V441INATE ANIONIC
101' IAA H AND ADMIRE.
No matter what your life
has been I will start you rteht
again. I will tell >flu how to
control friends and enemies.
Thousands have become happy
baking ley advice. With,-
out your askiug one quesUon
I all toil you exactly what
you called for, whom and
when you will marry. Call
and I will send you away hap-
pier, wiser and bolder than
before: the sad and broken-





9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
DAILY
AND SUNDAY
322 8. ,POURTI1 ST.
MR. RAFFLES
((iontinued from page one.)
brought to The Rion cars bet none
was The My-Merton); Mr. Raffles. The
chake rcr Mr. RAMPS is getting excit-
ing and interest it. increasing daily.
By The Myelin-heal Mr. Railleas.
I wish to elate to ths public of Pa-
doleah that during my at here I will
fulfill every engagement and meet
every (obligation published by Ttrie
Sun, no matter how difficult it may
appear to the public. I will apploar
some time between the lours speci-
fied for my appearance, and if yon
are fortunate enough to catch the
right man you will he paid wr41 for
)eiir trouble. Don't foram, you must
have the latest ropy of Thso Peon in
;your hand When you capture me I
:trust that during my stay in Paducah
that some shrewd person will make it
ibitereeting for me. So far I have had
!easy Railing and male my visits with
;out much Keep your eyes
locomen for the Raffles Ford automobile
railaboul. Watch the atitornobile. I
may be near, I started ray afternoon'a
a tomatoes. by approaching Broadway1
leman : ta not g on 111.7 o son( r Of
- x•ru and [Roadway who *as drosesd
• light snit and booth bat, and.
"Iced if he emold direct nte to Merad-
ctee's photograph studio. The gentle,
elaa at onee 'Mowed one where to find
aletoadrien's motile), and I proceeds:4
down the street until I ellale to the
postonice grounds, and stood for romps
tone and viewed the new flower bode
without armoring any body.e.citillolo'
ey. After standing around that vi-
cinity some time I cooed the sreet
paid Itenntiberger's "Store of Qua!
Hy" a short vielt. While le the More
I trotked a lady sitting at the (leek,
who wore a white shirt waist and lIt-
t) blaek bow He, black hair, parted
in the Middle-, also noticed some gm-
ti•in.'n In the rear of lb* store who
apparently were very busy.' The first
thing I noticed on 'entering the store
• aa tall vs ry hiordenroe refrigerators,
The thoel Jewel refrigerator was a
beauty, and the top was adorneol with
an artinviai bull dog, evidently was
watching for Mr. Raffles. On the left
I noticed a ease !Hied with tolsomint
chaffing dishes. French drip coffee
pots and many housebbld articles too
immerse's' to nwntIon. giving llp the
odor(' :n general. ittriirng front t he
hiterounellnot. Henegerger's Store of
Quante- le wes of ovary lady's In-
leavingliennehermses Store of Quality
I crowed the street and panted some
so tiles amateur sleuths Who had toren
trying hard to !orate mo. ,1 walked
down btfilnd three goestlemea. I pe-
riod-1n particular the one in the mid-
Ile. He wore a light milt, pink
stock tie and igfaten hat. Hi. makeup
Was very ,tetat is had as mine. Oh.
go away- yogi naughty boys. Huy o
ahlak broom and hem* your eyes. I
'Moo paid Mel'hereong drug store a
(-all. On entering the atone I !IOWA
a the (expel., of Eastman kodaks in
the window to the right. I noticed a
well equipped anti up-to-date soda
fountnin, whk-h looked very inviting
enjoyo-d a eonl and refreehing drink
at the rods fountain and was wait it
on be a goad looking young man who
wore a white jacket. Ile had dark
brown hair ported on the left,
rol1ItcY7 He evidently did not Owns 1
11.11/0 11f, was waiting on or he would
have captured the Mysterious Mr.
Raffles and won time $115 reward. I
found this piece of business well
mocked and neatly arranged. f start.
es to melee k purchase but noticed
revere' young men who's faces were
very familiar to me apprometine the
drug store with a full determination
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-Dr. Gilbert... osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forms for real estate agents for
Mils at this office.
-Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
-allity for a few months, and I have ac-
e guired an interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Amy in-
formation_ with reference to any
branch of it will receive prompt at-
tention if you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 358. E. J. Fax-
ilites.
- -We can give you the finest car-
via
and theater tails. Our prices are low-
er than those charged fur like service
• In any city in America. Our service
*Is second to none, and the best in thie
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
-If you want a nice lawn sow
Brunson's lawn grass seed. Flower
ejeeed that grow. Brunson's Flower
tillop. 529 Broadway.
- Cameras, Cameras, Cameras. and
&tweak supplies of all kinds at R. D.
Clements & Co.
- Straw and Panama hats cleaned.
gunranteed New York Shine Parlor.
4oste Itioadeay.
For letter numbers, door plates,
bras* etencest, braes and aluminum
checks of all k nds, rubber type signs,
markers.. See The Diamond Stamp
Works. lie South Third. Phone 358
A 21:c box of cur ••xternilnator will
rid your home of those mean roseh4,
mice or rats Your mosey back if it '
de esnI. Kamletter. the grocer. I• Chltdreres hour at Carnegie
!trate will be at 3 o'clock tomormw I
afternoon. when they will he enter- t
,tamed with stories by Mrs. S. W.,
•Hodge:- These delightful features are
e voting interesting to the young two-
•
6 II:e and the attendance Increases each
week. •t
tetelart five 12.8. We perceive here
the working or a uniform law, of a'
diminishing return due to soil de-1
ntruction. Apply this to the country
at large, and it reduces agriculture to
the condition of a bank whose de- Paducahaits
positors are steadily drawing out
more money than they put In.
"Our soil, once the envy of every
other country, the attraction which
draws millioes of immigrants across
the seas, gave an average yield for
the whole United States during the
30 years beginning. with 1896 _of
13.6 bushels or wheat per acre. Awe
iris and Hungary each produced over
17 bushels per acre. France 19.8,
Germany 27.6 and the United King-
dom 32.2 bushels per acre. For the lecluettelowel Department Meseta
same decade our avera lel o
oats was less than 30 bushels, while The Educatioual department of the
Germany produced 46 and Great Woman's club. Mrs. Henry Overby',
Britain 42. For barley the figures chairman. will newt tomorrow afire-
are 25 against 33 and 34.6; for rye noon at a o'clock at the club building.
15.4 against 34 for Germany and 26 It is the regular business meeting of
for Ireland. In the United Kingdom, the department for May.
Belgium. The Netherlands and Den-
mark a yield of more than 30 bushels Kentucky Chth Woman Honored at
of wheat per acre has been the aver- National Civic Federation,
age for the past five years. A Woman's department of the Na-
- Iteerfang Ourselves Donal Civic Federation was organized
"When the most fertile land In the in Washington, D. C.. during the
world produces so much less than that meeting there this week. The wo-
of poorer quality elsewhere, and this man's meeting was held under the
low yield shows a tendency Di steady auspices of the public employes'
decline, the situation becomes clear, committee of the federation. A num-
We are robbing the soil. in an effort ber of prominent men were speakers
to get the largest cart returns from at the occasion. Mrs. Thurston Bal-
&set sere of ground in the shortest lard. of Louisville, spoke during the
possible time. and with the least possi- session on experience In welfare work
tee labor. This soil is not mere dead and was elected treasurer of the wee.
'flatter, subject to any sort of treat- man's department. Mrs. Ballard is
meet with Impunity. Chemically, it prominent in the Kentucky federa-
emtains elements which must be eon and will be a delegate to the
trepeut in certain proportions for thelmecting at Paduesh In June. The
'Ippon of vegetation. Physically, ItI ollicers are women of prominence, as
It made up of matter which suppliesfollows:
he principal plant food. This food, Chairman, Mrs. Joseph Medill Me-with its chemical constituents in Cormick, daughter of the late Steleeoper simixture. Is furnished by the tor Hanna: vice chairme Miss Anne
leeomposition or orkank matter and Morgan of New York. jantrhter of
be disintegration oreeineral matter el. P. Morgan: Mrs.IE • rden Harri-
hat proceed together. Whatever ritte man. New York: Mrs. Cornelitinurine either factor of the processejeteeeesere Philadelphia: Mrs. John
whatever takes out of the soil an' K. Otley, Atlanta: Mrs. Henry Hie-
xceselve amount of one or more of ginson, Boston: Mrs. Benjamin Ide
he ehemical elements upon which Wheeler. wife of the president of the
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
- The Ladies' Mite society of the
Fest Menet thurrh win meet leridayi
atternoon at referee. with Mrs. Wit- e














6.3 •0 7 fall 
Here's the list that pertly tell, the
-
39.3 3.1 at stogy ot tomorrow's -marinas. _ wo.
men's Suit Department, (lothing
37,3 0.3 fall
5.7 04 fail leepart silent, Shoe Department, Mess
-11.0 0.2 fall Goode, Millinery, Notions, a3Ittings,
all con bide to make this 
 17.5 1.5 fall Grocery
:4.7- 0.2 fall 
Friday 














 35.5 o.5 fall
36.4 lee rise
With a falling stage at the upper
points and' little or no rain here, the
river ought to start downward SOM.
The stage this morning wakle 4. The
highest stage predicted was 37 feet.
If 40 feet are regietered..many farm
lands under cultivation will be
ru!ned.
The Lydia arrived from the. Cm-
berland river last night and went to
Joitim today to unload.
Whittling for lock ht the ocettpation
of many river men during tfils dull
se aeon. When the rail-made get money
to start roaebed repairing. the tow-
boats will again get busy brerging
Sensationally low prices, un-
inatetable offerings. The splendid
values in this department are known-
to thousands of women in Paducah
and vicinity. if you have not already
4harea in the savings always possible,
here ATt` the beet and latest styles.
$1 Merry Widow Sailors Friday,
75c.
$1 White Chip Flats, 59c.
-Spegeet low prices on all trimnied
Hats and fine pattern Hats Friday
end Saturday.
$1,0 smart Novelty' Suits. Friday
end Saturday, $5.95.
212,50 fashionable Suits. $7.50.
$115 swagger Parisian Suits $S.95.
913 Black Silk Princess Suits $9.75.
$1 Black mercerized Petticoat, 55e.
15 Dine and Black Panama Skirts,
$7 values for $3.96.
out ties. I. .1 / 10 $8.5.0 Sgirts for $5.4X1.
While the Bettie Owen is tied eli 8 Voile and Panama Skirts, they
for slight repairs. the George Cowling have been $144, e.e5e,.
Is handling the ferry trade. le Lace trimmed China Sint Wailes,
Captain William Luttrell arrived sees.
from Louisville lase night to pilot the 35 Lingerie Wakes. $2 values
Mildred from Paducah to 'Cane-Innate $t.29.
The Mildred arrived today from Riv- Ladies' short Kimonos in figured
erton. Ala.. with a string of empties :ewes 23e.
filly. 
A "nigger engine," was installed on Ladles' long Silk Kimonos, special,1. growthdepends, ends in sten Univerrity of California; treasure-,
!Mrs. S. Thruston Ballard. of Louis- 
the Bluespot today, preparatory to stee.
"Our agricultural lauds- have been, viii.'; secretary. Miss Gertrude' 
Be_k , cleaning out the boilers. The Blue- *A bunch of $1 25 Dress Goods, for
abused in two.principal eels; first byree yore.
Angle eropping. and seeond by neg. , . • was good with the Dick
spot may lay up for repairs.
A bunch of $1 Dress ,Goods, per
per yard. 75c.
keeling fertilization. In all- parts of Th...flonnedn and mi.* Gone, of Mc. ilenogwlereoinnstihLrieangirc tfrahcele,tdehispr.zrionn- yard 6-9c.
the' United States, with only isolated' Animal. 
Malt, ThisAftern.„m_
7
exeeptions,. the system of tillage has The marriage of Mr. E. T. flour. 1.11111ed 11Y the ' 
excessive rainfall. A bunch of 25e Dress Goode, lac.
A ofManchei.-illic-Desesereoods. 3ec.
Few arrivals are scheduled today.been to nelect the crop which would quire of this city. and Miss Cora 7:,e, 89e,, 98c and $1.1e, worth
ltillo from Stthat let-year periled it was Gough. of Metropolis. will take It 
the. Sa. Louis for thebring in m oot money at the current
•but..heTs, and for the last five 7 1 this afternoon at 5 -o'clock at the 
Tenneesue river, eve the-John S Howe_ A hunch of Fancy Silks. eec to etc.`•' 1 market rate. ,to plant that year alter
tic , beshels. le Menem; the home of the bride in Metropolis. It kins from Evansville,' 
being thee only... Year. and to move on to virgin fields Logit Silk and Kid Gloves, 35-c te
averill4" as soon as the old farm rebelled byyield per acre for the last lit years L. will be a quiet affair. The coupeelowering the quality and quantity of %ill be at home at 123 North Seventhvs" ii 16 h"hithe Vet the nret nu" its return It is still the r dice '
although diverelficatien of inetietryi Mr. Bourquin is proprietor of th
o 
and the rotation of crops have been Broadway. music store. 5-le Br 4a•1-
urged for nearly a century and are was. Ile is the brother of the Rev,
today taught In every .agricultural i William T. Bonrquin. piste:. or the
.... VI.1:OSite in iihis country. -... IlevangeNcal church and Is a popu'ar
"The two remedies are as well as- yeeing man. Miss Gough is we:), at-
e-mined as is theeevil. Rotation ofIll 'tractive and Is known in Paducah.
reps and th4 illi, of fertilizers act eel -
ctonics upon the soil. We might ex-li Leslie Sellars, 2011 Guthrie. &Im-
pend our resources and add billions nee. returned to Oklahoma yesterday'
lpf dellars to our national wealth be after a visit to relatives,
nseiving soil remerces, Instead ore Miss Pearl Campbell left this morn-
en
enitausting them as We have the fore itig for a viett to her former home at
Meg and the contents of the mine, 'Elizabethtown. .
Feel there is good authority for the; Mx. J. D. Rowlett, a prominent to-
siteertion that the farmer could take- berm manufacturer. of Murray. was
from the mime area of ground in four in the, city last night.
years' grain crops one of a total of e. n...r. George Aycock. of Murray, was
seven year, as much as the whole here this morning en route home
seven now give him; leaving the pen rem a visit to East Prairie, Mo.
duets of the other theee Yellin' lette0-1 -ler: WITIeletterhack trent-to-Prince:
the. land rested from grain as a clear ton this morning.
profit due to better methods. I Col. Mike Griffin went to Murray
"He can do more than that by this morning.• 0 •t- joining stock raising withop WO grain "616'1 Mr. and Mrs. S Z. Holland. of Gra-
ins Nature has provided the cattle Lanit ilk. reutrnee home ht nicht at-
to go with the land. There is as ter a visit to Mr and Mrs. J. D.
much money in live stock as there is Smith, of Jefferson street. Dr. Doe
in .grain. liend attended the medical amociatior.
"What our people have to do Is to,
cover lees ground. cultivate smaller 
'Miss Lena Perie of Florence station
who is ill of appendicitis. Is meet im-
farms so es to make the most of proved today.
them. Instead of getting A sestet and
uncertain yield from eeveral hundred 
Mr. John Spence of 'Remington.
teiligent treatment to twice or three
in: visited friends in Grahamville Melee
4 Dr, and Mrs. F. V. Kim:bromide eti 
Acres. and raise productively by
4.Maxon Mills, have -returned holne af-
timeg its present level. - 'tee a visit to Mrs. J. H. Buchanan, of
"A large net profit is realized tenni Rowtandtown.
ne crop of 211 bushel, per acre as,
Mr. George Rose, of South Sixth
et
from two crops of 16 huehels; and a /erect. the central-tor. who is III of
12 bushel crop or less
•
bert will leave tottight foe Fr rich
L ck Serinoe for a vise.
Mr. Will Scott left at noon today
for Wheeling, W. Va., and other cast.
ern points on a business trip.
Allred Party is Smith. Attorney W. A. Berry kit this
land, afternoon for Jackson,
Mrs. J. W. Blackard and Mitre Lu- business.
die Slacker& 1104 Jefferson street,
left thjt. afternoon for Smithiand to
'.;sit friends. They will be the guests
at a "Measuring Party" to be given
there tonight under the auspices of
the charity club at the home of Dr.
Adams. Miss Blackard bas eoveral
musket numbers for the program for
the evening.
(Continued (rem page wee.)
of ' thole. e are was le. 1 and for
the' law the I:: th. Minnesota's liver
• age acre for the same In
years War 12.91; bushels For the.
on. was 13 12 and for
414111.V1
TOILET 11t11CLErt'sl•FA'1.t11. StiR
As we' (III at al- ilmee. ,..411 the beet
Veer less motley, we' offer genuine ar-
ticles. guaratiteed at. greatly redtked
mice* Friday. •
Metleti.
Cuticuta Seep 21c rake.
MI) 4711 G'yerrine *lap 19e cake
64 reline Pear's Soap Sc cake.
Teel lakes Ambecoee Soap, 6
teekew 2-44e
Put.. %hit.. Flotilla Soul,, 6
Packer's Ter Soap 2Ic
Woodbury e Soap 21c cake.
I lb cake (*este,' soap Sc.
POWDERS.
Colgate rm., Powder I5c.
menft1.11.1, Talcum Powder 12%c.
A :arge car of Talettm Powder Tic.
runtlrr PArmt,
I. icicle sheet toll Tenet Paper Sc.
Limo sheet package. Toilet Paper
TOOTH
Pro-No-lac-tic Tooth Brushes 2ree.
Extra queety Tooth Brushes lue.
EXTRAS.
Bon Arne large cakes, Sc.
Large bottle Machine Oil Sc.











lii the tniwi of the scrum
lima housewife, spring clean-
ing and bug eaterminators are
iminteollibly linked - a n d
rightly so. Bug extermine-
ltbrs, insect powders and moth
balls are as necessary to house
cleaning as soap and water
and we have thAbast line of
them that. eon be bought. We
handle the Diamond Bratd of
pure Delmatian Insect Powder














 that" 75 1 Mrs. A. M. Well, of Evansville,
res of land. growing a crop of
ver every fourth year, will yield a 
Ind., will arrive tonight- to visit her
rger net profit than will 100 
scres----imnber. Mr. Marcus Solomon and
st to grain continually."
'Mrs. Solomon at 514 North Sixth
rtreet. Mrs. Well was formerly Miss
Gertrude Solomon, of Paducith, andlentry Department to-Meet Friday
Morning. I's very popular, 
here.
Mr. C. G. Kelly, 905 South Third
The Literary department of the
street. who is ill of Inalaria, is notVeoreates club. Mrs. Muncoe Burnett,.
resting so well today.
chairman. will meet at in o'clock tne
morrow moraine at the club house.' 
Mire Cora Graham has returned
The _program will be an interesting 
from Paducah and Murray. where she
fiseuesion rif the following latter-day haa been 'visiting 
for the past six
authors: 
.months S. B. Cross and family. of
Gabriel D'Annunsio Mrs. I. 0.
'Peducah. are visiting M. D. Sande-a
Walker. 
.and. family. Mr. Cross has been en-
George Branden- Childhood and gaged In the 
dairy- business there. but
Youth-Mrs. 11 J. Billings.
. has sold out. He may locate here.-
* •
ay field 
Branded-the Critic-Mim Dow Hems- ' 
Messenger.
hands. 
• Mr Frank Boone. the well known
Insurance agent of 434 South Sixth
street, had it sudden stroke of paraiy--
Mr. C. E. Wingate. son-in-law of
Mr, T L. Roeder. left this mousiest 
F'S this morning at his home. This
for his home in Louisville after at-
afternoon he is resting easy.
tenting the bedside of Mr. Roeder.' Mr. 
and Mrs. R. A Hines. of 929
Mrs. Wingate will remain a few days 
North Sixth street, are the parents of
longer. .a feel baby born 
yeeterdsy.
Ws. .lattlelt Edward Baker will Ar-
rive Thursday from Tampa, Fla.,Mr. Victor D. Van De Mate re-
where she' tins spent Me winter, to





PO S TUM..Thero's Reasoo."
Read "The Road to Wellville"
in pkgs.
Wire, warhlog towels., hauling ashes
and sprinkling etreets for this bleeding
during the firesi year ending June 311 1
1009, or Pullis portion of the year as
may be deemed "diameter. The right
to reject any and all bids is reserved
by the treasury department.
FRANK M. FISHER.
Cestodian. .
Woodlnen of the %mid.
eaelete, They will arrive tones-ht.
The Ressee le rd arrived from the
Oleo riser with tics for the Ayer &
Lord Tie company and kft today for
the White ri-er. High water makes
It nee etiSSI,) KAT!' the ties on the
Ovrr banks.
Charley lertgitman is now, floating
dowg the Mississippi river on his Pe-
rinea% constructed sailboat, destined
he says, fon the West Indies. 'flier.'
NI will take on a miscellaneous cargo
including feney sea ithelle. He work-
ed around the dry docks here wive
his boat was built, for several years.
The Barth of the West Kentucky'
Coal company's fleet is tied up for re-
pairs
The Ge.orgia Lee left Cincinnati last
night and will peas here Monday for
12.e0 a pair.
Big bunches of Belts, Stock col-
Embroideries., Fine Laces and
oher wanted things, special bargain
erkes. -
Ladies' 2ec Drgwers, 19c.
$1:50 Gowns. 98e,
Corset Covers from lee to 89c,
worth $1,25. 1
Big bunch Lawns and Ginghams,
ic a yerd.
Big hunch of wide Percales, 8 1-3c.
Big bunch of 20c Wash (heeds,
'2 tee.
18-Inch Ferown Linsn Crash, 7c.
Blue and Turkey Red Table Dam--
ask, 60 inch width. lke
Choice of A broken assortment of
boys' $3.50 and 01 Suits. $2.50.
Memphis. The Peters Lee will no. Choice $1.75 and $2 Suits. $1.39.
enter till the river gets lower. . Sale of 25e Knee Pants, 19c,
Uncle Sam's eight-hour work day" Two hundred-Men's 50c Shirts, ee-
ls faithfully observed at the marine-'" 39e•
ways, where a dredge boat is being
repaired.
.% Splendid hedoenement From the
Chicago Journal of Health.
Blanchard's Eczema LOTion has
unquestionably proved its right to
math ae a specific of the highest char-
acter. This wonderfitt successful
remedy is compounded by Prof. Jos-
eph Blanchard skin specialist, 381:
Cottage Grove avenue, Chicago. III.,
and is s genuine !peeler for Eczema.
being that one proprietary remedy in




The Board of Public Works and
City Engineer will receive bids on
Tuesday. May lfith 1905, at 3 o'clock
le me-at their office in the city hall.
for grading and graveling West Clark
street and Gould avenue from Tenth
etreet to Brunson avenue, as per
plans and specifications on file In the
City Engineer's offlee, under the or-
dinance authorizing WIMP,
BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
BY L. F. Kole,. Secretary
L. A. Waehingtfm, City Engineer.
Advertieement for Proponale,
Paducah, Ky., else ii. 1"5
Settled proposals will be received %ilk"' for Summer Dreeace-Itilka fot•
at this building until 2 o'clock p m Petticonte--Silket for Wailes,
May 18th. 1908. for furnishing Orel More Silks hal•e been aided to the
lights water, lee miscellaneous sup tilk Rile A special lot of 27-inch
teed). Teazle Taffetas regularly $1.00.
It 59e In OCR lot there are also
some yard wide Taffetas.
$1.00 and lee Silks. 411e.
60e and Vee Silks, 39e.
Portteeely no samples given. No
zit/4i Silks guaranteed. No teleplinne
1rders taken.
2.5 Men's $1 Sample Hats, eete
Lot of Men's 23c Silk Ties, Pee.
Hundred pairs of Men's $3, $3.540
end $4 Shoes. your choice $2.5e.
Choice of two hundred pairs of
Men's $2. $2.25 and $2.50 Shoes and
Oxfords, $1.641.
76 pairs of Boys' $1.75 and $2
;hoes. 21.45.
1.00 pairs of Women's $1.51 Nacres.
11.2o.
50 pairs of Women's $5 and $3.50
ihoes. $1.95.
74 
17 lbs. Granulated Sneer 
lb bag Trilby Flour  The
il lb bag Pride 'four 
: M can Old Kentucky Tomatoes
i t lb can Corn 
2 lb can Pride Corn 
2 lb can Sweet Potatoes 
2 lb can Sweet Peas 
Toasted Cerealine rinkfit. pkg 
? lb package National Oats 
Cl7 ,iliffarrss :rf.a.StargoSfotailop ap 






















  visit her pare'nts. Mr. and Mrs. . K. Jersey camp, No. 10, Paducah. Ky., The Oleo at Evansville will fall
Goer, 412 Fountain avenue. Mrs. will have their annual decoration and lowly during the nest *meal days.
Baker went to Florida on aeeount of Memorial ',orrice* at Oak Cleve rem- At Mt. Vernon slight change tonerbt.
tier health, but has been advised h".....''etery Sunday, May 17, 19415, at 2:30 It, Paducah will continue fining for
physician, there not to remain during
the rainy sermon, so she will be here
for three months. Mr Baker, who is
eonneeted wItb the Tampa Tribune,
e ll, remam•In Florida.
Mrs. A. "N. Sexelon, of Anna.
Is the guest of her brother. Mr. Wil-
liam Woodworth, 14415 Oreer street.
f Attorney D. H. Hughes is is Fulton
today tryleg a miff In the tioarts
(ter.
. F. H. Stewart and soil kber
p. m. Will leave Jersey camp ball.
Third and Elisabeth streets, at 1:30
P. In. Evergreen and Manchester
Groves, WoodMen Circle, will take
part in the services. All other mem-
bent of the Woodmen of the World
and Woodmen Circle are requested to
attend and assist In the services. -4
. S. B, PRYOR,
R. C. WAT.1..4(1t.
.1 A C 1 .1 ,ON'k
. SkiliilLION, 'eternities
24 to 36 hoerit, At Cairo will fes-
tinate rising during the next 36 hours.
reaching about 43•6 feet.
Th• Tennessee from Florence to be-
!few Johnnooville not r mutt change for
24 hours, •-•.. •
The Mississippi from below St.
1.0110. tol,elow Cafie Girardeau. will
fall during the next 24 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel not
tweet towight, then busks fail-
le
3 FORA 1-41
Now Look! Any 3 of the
• articles mentioned below are
yours for 25c Saturday, 16th:
25c Package Lightning Silver
Dip . -




















6 and S ring Muffin Pans
50 foot Wire Clothes Line
Toilet Paper





2 quart Coffee Pots
1 quart Milk Cans
Milk Strainers
2 quart Cups
- 4 quart Covered Buckets.
Bridle Bits.
4 quart Stone Crocks
10 quart Flaring Pails
3 for Twenty-Five Cents
cc
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribera inserting want ads in
The San will kindly remember dila
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
So every one without exception.
COOK WANTED-Old phone 212&
r vitt heating and atOvewoOd nag
137. V. Levin.,
-WANTED-Two furnished rooms
downstates. Ring 8e5, new piton!.
-FOII-RENT-t Four room- house on
Clay street near 16th'. tHank Bros.
OVERSTREET,' the painter. Old
phone 2559.
FOR RENT-Three room house,
10301 Monroe street. F. M. Fiahr.
FRANK HEGARTY. plastering
contractor. Prompt attention to job-
bing. Phones 1833.
FOR MOVING, hauling, packing or
Picnic wagon, call 705. Both Phones.
George Rock.
WANTED-A motor boat, guaran-
teed ten miles- up river. Box -0117.
city.'
STEEPLE-JACK and elevator man
John Buell and Ben Smith, foot of
oe street. sand office.
FOR SALE-leour-room house and
lot in Mechanicsburg. A bargain at
4250. Address "Bargain." care Sun.
-.1. Z. MORGAN Sone sbeeiag,
general repairing, rubber Om. 49)9
Booth Third.
WANTED'-Lady solicitor of neat
appeacance. Apply Credit Tailors,
118 1-2 South Third street.
'CEMETERY WORK gluten prompt
altontion Joseph Mattison. Jr., at
the cemetery.
-WANTED-An intelligent lady to
settle 'Call 227 North Seventh
street between 2 and 4 p. in.
CARPENTER con traceor. ProinTil
attention to repairing. Call E. B.
Moore. New oue 528.
-FURNIT-LIiEXCHANGE-Pays
best price for furniture and stoves.
205 Soeth Third. New phone 901-a.
BICYCLE-REPAIR1=Phone 1015
new phope, and we will call for and
deliver wOrk promptly. Weikert &
Bugg. 126 North Fifth.
. GET OUT that old suit of last year
and have It cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, %nth Ninth near Broad-
way, and it will look like new.
FOR SAI.19----"One new and one sec
end-hand fireproof combination safe.
Paducah Printing and Book Binding
Company,
-FOR RENT-Ten room dwelling.
1219-122e Trimble street, only $16.
Including water. Apply M. J. Fried-
Man, 126 South Third,
FOR- RENT
rooms, between Fifth and Sixth on
Broadway, will be vacant May 27. H.
9'. Singleton. Phone 119.
NT1)-Yomang of neat
appearanee egn make $3 to $5 per
day. Apply to .Mes: 0. W. Nichol,
433 Clark street. at I a.. m.
-FOR if ENT=L-Th re* room house,
4ilt Adams street. Apply to 302
I4orth Seventh street. Old phone
14 horse-pnwe:
easollne engine. Franklin make. Suit-
able ft r gasoline' boat Newly Clyer•
.91111eti Wilt sell at a bargain. Ad-
dress V. I. Knowles. care Sun.
--FO1i1-S-AtilAt a bargain, seven-
rooto slate root new brick house.
Lot 55x165. an alitteetith street be-
tween' Ken sag Mod loon •
For Sale.
Gasoline launch 22 feet long. 6
horse-power, 10 miles an hour. Phone
423.-
STRAW HATS called for, cleaned
and delivered. South Side Pressing
club. Both Phollem; 
ARTS & 111101 secoesoons to Mr.
J. W. Agnew.illbfferfilMeSouth Fifth
street. All 
kia 
s of fixture and other
carpenter wor .
-PASTURAGE-Two hundred acres
good, shady, plenty water and motet
grass than POO horses can eat. Apply
John eV: Reef. Phones 745.
FOR SALE-Eggs from prise win-
ner Plymouth Rocks, Silver Laced
Wyendottes, Rhode Island Aede; 811
per 15. Kendall Bachmann. Winona..
Miss.
FOR SALIO-TypewIlter, Reming-
ton, No. 7. and typewriter desk, both
good as new. Will sell cheap. R. S.
Van Loon, Coehren Apartments. QM
phone 1386. ', . . •
-LADY-AGE '...01ANTED-to Self
our Magic Fur itore Gloss and Magic
Carpet Clean*. Needed in every
home. -Ready sellers and big pay to
agents. No investment. Address.
with reference, Superior Filter and
Specialty Co._ Louisville, Ky.
ON ACCOUNT ofleaving the city
will sacrifice one nearly new Smith-
Premier typewriter, one extra good
roll top desk, one typewriter desk.
two desk chairs and one large rug
Don't "wake op" too late. See me
today. W. J. Westfall, No. 6. Yeiser
building.
WANTED--For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
at. 18 and 35; citizens Of the United
Steles, of good characte- and temper.
ate babas, who can speak, read and
write English. Men wanted for
service in Cuba and the Philippines.
For Information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
thresh, Ky.
•-•190 YOU OWN A MOW? .
How long have you been paying
rent, and do not own a picket, or
rilingle on the. roof? Own your
home. $6.00 or e0c a day wilt start
you. and, after the loan is granted it
will cost you only $7.541 per month
on .each $1,4109 borrowed with 1014
year. to pay bark. We have bought
and built Met homes at $1,04)0 each
for people in the state in the east two
yeses. Call on Standard Trust Co..
State Manager W. E. Mathews, for a
few duly. at 216 South Third street.
Ilenneherger House. from 8 a. m to
•9 p. m.
Fisherman's bock.
The fact he caught no fish at all
Does not disturb him much:
Upon bad luck of such a kind
He is not apt to touch;
The fisherman will raise his 'voice
Lamenting all the day,
And tell of hew dp•pfl•• his paths
The big one got away.
Although to catch necessities
We some of us may fall.
We pass such things in silence by.
Nor stop to tell the tale:
Theme in the bigger sea of life-
We find that it is so:
The whoppers that we never got
Comprise our tale of woe
• -New York Sun.
Government Inspectors Green and
St John are In the city today to In-
spect the W. R. Duncan on the wars.
end Slim boats. The large number
of boats lying up here now waken It




THE PAIWCAll FVENING SUN-
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SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS' SUITS AND KNEE PANTS
25 Per Cent 14 Off
On All Bos' Knee Pant Soils
•,Ii104•11ierS t'Net pted) •
Mothers, take notice. This is a Chance to Save Money
Boys' 25e Knee Pants cut to._ 19c
Boys' 50e Knee Pants cut 39C
Boys' 65e Knee Pants cut to 49C
Boys' 75c Hnee Pants cut to_ 59C
New Line Men's and Boys
STRAW HATS
Now on Display, 25c to $3
Our Shoe Department




at  Slit Sill, St N 8251
116 SUE IF n1s no ENOS
11 SHOES
NI etc's $2 Shoes, choice • 91.29
Ills' Shoes at .........Mc, tin. $1 19
Ladies' Shoes at ...b, $1 9, Ill 49
Worth double
THE MODEL 112 South Second StreetWe Give Trading Stamps














The only switary pidc
not a freak
For sale at
BONDS' L/LUG STORE, 215 Broadway
GENTRY BROS.
World Famous Shows Now United
and Liliputian Horse Fair
Magoiljoent, Matchless, Marvelous, Doubled in Size, Tripkd
in Merit. A Royal Record of Almost Twenty Years of RE-
deemed Promises. None Oldie.. None so Good. None so
Large.
_Will Positively Exhibit Afternoon and Night;
12th and Trimble, Rain or Shine
FRIDAY, MAY 15th
2 Trains of Cars. 4 Bands of Multi°. 200 Mighty educated
Ponies. 200 !Mg Actors. 100 Monkeys. 2 Herds of' Per-
forming Baby Elephable. 2 Droves of Camels.
rit
.404,
ELESUiliTS RFORM(, l A TIfiliT RIR A WWII% RCM Cf ElfRIAX1114E CULTURE
Never Before Has There Been Such a Prodigal Display of
•Spectacular Interest.
Pr e e -Animal Reception Daily
-Children delight in Ridii.g the Ponies. Elephant, and Cowell.;
"and rien'try Br4hers Allow Them the Chance
of a Lifetime Absolutely Frio
Peerless and Poetic Street Parade
All the Vaiik, Varied, Pieter esene and Faityland Pr..ceseional
Resources of lientry Brothers Combined Im-
perial Tented Establishments.
















Acting Gears-nor Handler Ras called
npetinI nesedon Leglantare
in Abeeree.
Washington. Mei' 14.—X. 0. Pin-
dali. presidesa of the Arkansas stale
senate, is hurrying home to hoed off
e weLon of acting Governor Ham:
*ter j oalling. a special sessioa of
the legislature. it possible. With hum
-ek--ati----Bonestay, 1hfileateendie
nominet. for governor; 0. C. buds 1g.
acretaty of state, and Guy H. Tucker
commissioner of mines and miming
agriculture.
Will Forbid Ettossium
"I st:1 Issue an appeal neat Mon-
day to the conservative members of
the Arkansas legislature . not to as-
semble in extra session." mid Gov-
ernor Pindayy before leaving.
"At the same time." continued Mr.
Piudall. "I will accompany the ap- Mr. Richard Gelman. of the Lavvi-
de al by a proclamation declaring that soil Beetling Works. vine injured late
.no extra session of the Arkansas legis yesterday evesiing being thrown
lature will be held." front Ills wagon. which was struck by
Mr. Nadal: declared that his lea- a street ear war Third and Jackson
min for opposing the extra session is streets. He vials taken to Dr.
because the state could not afford the lereeden's drug store. "hero Dr. J. 0.
:expense- tocident thereto. - Governor Robertson gave him medical atten-
'l'indall declared that the capitol miteition, after which Mr. Genesee was
'ter ought to be left for the incoming conveyed to his home on BroadilaY•
govereor, who made the race on that The street car struck the rear or the
isetie.. lie also declared that the reve- wagon and the driver was not aware
flue proposition was a. subterfuge. of Its‘pproach until he was thrown
to the pavement. On account of the
Little Kock; Ark.. May
QUenlifilln of Jurisdiction-
1 I.—Tee warkable that he was not wore sari-
task 
age of Mr. Geagan it is re-
' of putting the senate 
chamber ously injured, but it Is believed no
and ha.1 of lepresentatives in order 'serious consequence will result.
for the special sesame of the legisla-
ture calid for next Monde/ by Act- Mr. John Riffle la,. says
Guyernor Allen H. Hawiter at a "1 babe heen selling DeWitt's Kidney
'ate hour last night was conamen6ed and Bladder Pills for about a year
and tbee give better biuLafaction than
any pill 1 ever scold " Sold Ivy all
druggists.
parade_ For two hours the children'
of all ages and the elders who bring
them will have full opportunity to
atingle with the principal actors in
the Gentry shows and get first hand
acetstaintance with the equine, *entity
and elephantine artists whose boat-,
urea in life Is to make each day a
youthful holiday. The Gentry shows
will exhibit here for one day only.
Kennedy's tarative Cough Syrop _does
not eon,n icat... hot on the other hand
Its laxatlye 'trine-Ivies gently IllfWe the
bowels. Children like it. Sold by all
RICHARD GRAGAN
TRIWAVN FROM WAGON NEAR
THIRD LiND JACIIIMON.
indneed By Fail nut Inn low. IS'
Net n eerecus
41111MninMMI.
by Deputy Secretary of State Walter
Hendricks.
'flow Propostitiona Involved.
Governor Hamiter has beeu asked
to issue a supplemental proclamation lien Organize.
°nobody ing three or four measures Snoky Me, Tenn, May 14 - Coal
flosil 
. for consideration. One Is to repeal operators if Tf.nlier,in`e, Kt ntiicky.:
the cony ict lease system. another to Alabama and Virginia he'd a meeting
coesply a:th the requests :Wide by a here, at which the Southern Coal,
number of Farmers union organise- operatoi-s* association was formedP
- - liana a-kleg for legislation to enable along the line'of similar assecietiott;
farmers to borrow non- 'trifle th • In runs,..proarrcTng mates. Nothing" will
flats and giving cotton as securtn tc. done hy the astociation along the
while the staple is being held for the ,Ire of Libor. wage scales or curtail-
maximum price of 15 cents, ahd the‘atient of output. ,
ether a 'constilidienal 'ametidmCnt
providing fer the creation of, thel .
is a tonic fur a runditin repute-
office of lieutenant_ governor. It is th:n , 
tr 
._
safe to predict that the three men- 
y a 461,0 .-1 charit).
Itioned above will be the oust, ap-
proved by the governor. The list
extra woolen held in Arkansas was
iduring the administration of Gov.
I ban VP'. Jones in 18 97.
1 At tug Governor Hamiter issued astatement that he bad given the mat-ter of Govern& PIndall's probable
action considerable investigation.
'
and trent what he could learn from 
prominent attorneys his call Would
stand, ae the were all of the opinion
that Gavernor PInda.1 had no ay-
thority to revoke his proclamation.
UNITED IN ONE.
The Great Gentry Bronsers• tilsow is
tidied few Paduraits.
That portlon of the amusement toe-
ing public more particitiarly described
as "the younger geaeretion." is to
have Its especial inning of the circus
game when the Gentry Brothers'
famous shows visit Paducah tomor-
row.
For-over twenty -ears the name or
• dente/ has been inseparably associst-
• ed with trained dogs and ponies and
:I with. an athibition conceived, created
'E and conducted for the principal pur-
pose of giving delight to the boys
and girls. Cleverness) has been the
•'Geary trademark and cleanlinees Its
• chief virtue.
l'p to this seasoe there have been
two Gentry shows en tour, but the
opening of this reason saw a change
in policy which permitted the uniting
of the "eastern" and "western"
*bows and the addition of many at-
tractions—all of which has resulted
in putting the Gentry shows easily in
the van of all trained animal exhibi-
tions and mak,ng them more and
more than ever the favorites of thole.
who regard the Gents.) shows as nett
to Sena Qlaus in the power of pure
pleasure glviog and a visit to their
tents au a journey Into fairyland.
I The hundreds of trained dogs and
ponies which have always given the
yecullar character to the Gentry show
are still retained and give their two
hours' program. of which so much
- has been said in praise during prior
visits of the shows. The monkey fire
brigade and the monkey railway
smashup are also still among the feat
urea of the prograta and all the old
Juvenile favorites have been retained,
but in ifie little animal kingdom over
which the Gentrya reign there are
many new subjects.
There are the See performing ele-
phants. Nero, Trilby. Satan, Diamond
and Babe, whose elephant band and
elephant sapper give unalloyed pleas-
ure to The little ones. There is also
a herd of camels, the principal of
whith la "Oklahoma.- a baby born
this awing In the state whose name
it bears. ,Trained pigs. sheep and
guest' have also been added to. the
Gently happy family.
Owing to the coming of the Gentry
shows the boys and girls of. Paducah
will be privileged this season to enjoy
fos peculiar and characteristic function
)(When as die afternoon reception
From It to 4 o'clock in the *Pontoon
the big animal tout will be throw:,
open to Ole public. and the ponies





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASTER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one box
wII cure Sr y ordinary case of Kici
ney or bladder trouble. Remove:
Gravel, cures Diabetes, Sestina]
Emissions, Weak and lame Back
Kneilmatiam, and all Irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women Sold at SO tents
rate_thoocenute_ao_pag__Imais
by McPbenscrala Drag store. Fourth
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu
cab, or sent - by mail upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louis-
ville, KY.
- _ — —
BAD BREATH
"Per •••••ntb. t Sea groat sp,o.,• inr•t• warn
ion mi.. 1 a.1 Lod* 10.41 • Illy 1.,411.• So.
•••• of, groan no ir••• r••• li••••••ili ha, nit
...•• at, it, kr:.
•• 
•••••,•••••







401/nliK wW.If l elU
RittaTn ••• eat, Wrii or
11,14 4., 5o15. 'PS.golly rc• ,411 soll10.11•41 Ct C
Itool.,1 So r or y, 11111"f,f




Cri.tal1004 •••• ti lc, clone
nni so 0•110.• Oft a..'.. brumes.
rWoriebt fl.. 101111. se 1 Sot antria•
fiat oso
1111111101.0 Nose iqiteriamoots.





See that you get Correct
Weights! Scales on all
wagons
Indipinguat lcu Co.





Don't add the heat of a
kitchen fire to the sufficient
discomfort of hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
and cook in comfort
With a "New Perfection" 9i1 Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly "baking," is done without
raising the temperature perceptibly above that of any other
room in the house.
If you once have experience with the 1-
NEW PEENCTION
Wick Blue Flame Off Cookaove
you will be amazed at the restful way in which
enables you to do work that has heretofore meditated
the kitchen and yourself.
• The "New Perfection" Stove is ideal for stint met-
use. Made in three sizes and all warrairect If
not at your dealer's, write our nearest agency.
The
Lamp ler.ls Let: us ii
whether high
Or low— is therefore free fmm disagreeable odor and can-
not smoke: Safe, convenient, ornamental—the ideanighIL
if not at your drairri, write our nearest agency. '












Auspices Paducah Central Labor Union
Good Music and Dancing
Best of Order Will be Maintaine
Leaves Paducah at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M.
Leaves Metropolis 5 P. M. and 10:30P. M.
Round Trip Tickets
Adults, 80o Children, 25c
NMI INIP"
200,000 PLANTS
Ti..' large.t nesertisient of roam and planes in me roe, also
11-1,nort plant/ at It-ea-than a reels, 73,01N1 other plants 10 select





At our store today (Thursday.) Ile will patronize our
fountain some time between 2 and 6 o'cl(ick p in. You
,sanely get the $125.00 if you reciogni7e bum and address
him cfirrectly. •
D. E. WILSON.




















TARQUIS, the world's ,
I greatest Mind Reader
will make Tuesday, May 19 h
at 4 p. in. one of his famous -
and dangerous blindfolded
automobile drive mind read-
ing tests, in the execution of
which he will, while blind-
folded, drive an automobile
through the crowded thor-
oughfares of Paducah and
find a pin, previously hidden






Demonstrator of Physiologico-Psychological Phenomena
and Mental Magnetic Manifestations
The King of Fun Makers
In a two and a half hour prformatwe of hypnotism consisting of 42 numbers of comedy, irrter-
mingled with scientific demonstrations of Ilindoo mysteries---delving into the dark occult sci-




May 19 May 20
POPULAR PRICES




A PRIZE of One Hun-dred Dollars will be
given away at die perform-
ance Monday night, May 18,
to the person holdinl the
lucky number, the nu:nbers
having been previously dis-
tributed to all purchasers of
tickets bought before 6 30 p.
in. Monday.
No free list.
Ticket sale begins Mon-
day, 10.00 a. m.
•
RICHARD BROWN
Arr•H%TED t FIRE 1
110:1•UtTMENT Ifl •Hilas.
_
1-11.-- seced-lott •-yetittatiently to• sise--tu t4'-*4 zutol
is. Eilwar$1,.. who resiii4aell._ _ .
MoLda.v Mr. Brown has ma- 11.11107 l'111110, 1W 11
tine and statInnary engine lteenses.. - 
and has had •,•perlenee with lire P11- Ward tif riimetre.1
gluts. ile has heel, foreman of the • • TOI0O41'
Mal hie, of the t'he--apeake &
thin at All.:111(1. of the Illinois t ,41- 1 Franitfint. Kr.. Mar-
,
'1 Won. .is only temporary. hut Atottud the city jail Mr. litowa tast ia-.the101. The pt. tit 1,, it ••4 tts.lissaltecticiociretpinsil, inet day, hain ny somas% .701141; p.; Tiwei4ay My, Win* tilitikt,ike elasived tu
, loctoahie that be s elected•niude a good record. and he promises teats tri an averag. •• 11,1 it is said A is aticti'd hcre on re:itible authority- nt., anniversary redglous societies, hurt and will ke home scion. Twolve
. -- , 
iii,i :),.,, 1,,i;,., w il t„. mat,,rittily in--that actlwirlias already been taken. the 'Rev; 1.. M. Hugoo_da AL D. M. D 1.41..c.elt.-  w....ce...241-'ect-land iluiloetrese-dete-.. • _  _ -•
1'1,11,441. so Olaf irale-rilist -wants flie- ;Indianapolis. Ind.; Tuesday, June 2, ape don to prup'rty by the wind.- 
. _ -
tity.1.3'. 'cr,,p it ail: have ta pay mut It more I 1,11‘111.,\41011-AT IDATEs OF' 2:3n p. in.. Oast; day exercises; 7:341
es Neale on 11 was saiil by the society that the
i
GI. oi it w could at the . presrit time. 11/1,01011) STATE NORMAL. n. Ir.. anniversary literary societies,
--- Georgia Moore, Louisville: Wednes-
is. I is:. 11/1 (,i1.4 I.1V t•h0, lt till 'after a car- Fraakfort. Ky.. Mai 11.- -The an- day. June ..... 10:30 a. in., g,raditating
Ittitektiient unless the fluid bought the; nual eourstiegeonsent f•JCP,CiSt4S Of the "'Mr. is..s: 2:311 -p. in.. eommeneement
It i t hit it, haeett. mid it is said now that this ..11 mt.' state normal and industrial- address, Angolans E. Wilson.
i
Hicbard Brown has been appointed 'Oat at Watt t Valley, Miss., and the tarn*. known here that
n engineer ft the steamer at the Norft.ic & Wesottli at Kenova. W. Tnbareo soeier:.. by it, hoard of ton- i-, not known tut the Burley society the 
following dates;
. . . Me. Sowell in Cyclone.
tire station to rite Chief Wieet.IVa. Mr. Moan is a nephew 'of (lily trot. hail dec,ided several days ago. at ,iii, slitters here, and no announcement Stind.iy, Mai- 31. at 2:3I1 p. tn., Mrs. A. II. Soled! 11M;--i-tee]et,d a look.
stuil this mar:clad 41r. Brown assure...I , Jailor Wade Bowe. and -81111•0 i.an a atreetinatis Manoloistere to inereaselhas.bt-en made of the increase. baccalaurca.bit-SSO1401-4e Rev. W./tel. gram from Mr. Sowell, who was at - Merry tr - Hronilstful
F; ,, , t a T. uppointOwnt, front star 1 1'1 -, lo•10 firStli(," (rI\ jai!..! 't114, Wks' of tt;,• t,h3e,ii which is now '?,t. mi.'!" ' of tht. ,̀Oriety ilo not know M; Ja
ckson, n. 1).. Frankfort: Mon- Omaha at sbe time of the cyciore than he thinks.
the Burley iha. been done.- Wbat the increatip is it',t,litte at Fiankfort oil: be held on
— . •..00m.m...ftb.4w......aumboo..isibp4o.11,abi.4..rom....onim....mniii.4..owai...)-fflisio..rmilie.4+1.0'•••••willrlilb.41 4.4.1.11••11.erillilift.erillilb.441•1104411■ w• 
1
KodolssilitiapletelY digests all (leases
of foot. It will get right at. the trim-
He and do the very work Itself for
the stomach. ft is pleasant to tajte,
said by all druggists.,
Most men are not as ugly as they
toper is fuller
A Sale of Standard Clothing the Like of Which Was Never Known in Paducah Bfore
4/MAMMI 
Closing Stock of Men's Suits from Two High
Grade Makers at About Hall the Wholesale Price
A stupendous Offering of snappy spring clothing in extreme and consetvative styles at less than the actual cost
to produce the garments—an unheard.of selling event.
Again this store demonstrates its progressiveness and superiority by the conclusion of a purchase gigantic in
its proportions and unpar4leled in the saving opportunity it brings. A stock of fresh, perfect and up-to-the-very-
minute it comes to us at less than the actual cost to make.
Never before was the product of these houses sold at such unheard-of prices, and this is merely due to
the present monufacturing conditions. The weaves 01 these makes are the standard by which good cloth-
ing is patterned. None excell them In dmrader and quality.
This entire purchase of 500 Spring Suits is divided into three lots and every garment is offered at less
than the actual cost to manufacture.
LOT A
Mens ,112.-0, 3rid.$15
values, sty hull spring
patterns, made in
Correct nasIcht and
t adored in the very
best way: all sizes





Mun's $14. and .113)
values In new tans,
brown and London
greys, extreme and




SPECIAL NOTICE These prices are strictly cash and donot apply in any way to the regular
stock. Suits purchased for and sold in this sale 'are displayed in
special lots. Don't overlook this early chance. Now , men,
. . .get busy ! .' . . .. . .





Men's $25 and 130
values, in English
woratedS, ho ILI e-
npuns and tine ve-
lours, made as giag1
as skilled tailoring
can produce; yours















If you capture him while in our sto:e 
Friday
Evenin between the hours of 6 and
He is coming in sometime between those 
hours
because he wants to sec our splendid line of 
Odor-
less Refrigerators and Wonder Ice Cream 
Freez-





WILL BE ELAM/RATE AF
FAIR
ON JUNE 2 THIS YEAR.




The junior class will have an e
lab-
orate reception this year for 
the
senior ChM of the High scho
ol on
Tuesday. June 2. The hall on 
the
third floor will be used as well 
as the
auditorium, and all of the decor
a-
tions will harmonise with the
 class
colors, light blue and gold. Duri
ng
the evening a one-act play w
ill be
given enliCed "Six Cups of 
Choco-
late," by the six girls in the 
class,
Misses Julia Dabney, Mamie 
Bauer.
Arne D. Foster. Katherine ROck.
Clora
Smith and Aimee Dreofuss. M.
ss
Anna Bird Stewart is rehearsing 
the
play. Having a play on the eveni
ng
of the reception is an Innovation, 
but
it promises to be a success.
The class has appointed the fol
low-
ing committees to arrange for t
he re-
ception: Decoration - Kath
erine
Rock, chairman; Gregory }earth. E
d-
Ward Cave. May Bonds, Claud E
pper-
beimer. Refreshment-Allie D. Pos-
ter. chairman; Aimee Dreyfuss, Eli
za
beth Weemer. Margaret Carnage
y.
Reception-Gene Morris, chairman;
Kate Steinhauer, L. Phillips, Julia
Dabney. Program-Chester Kerth.
chairman; Edward GI:son, Ellen
Rucker, Marjorie Fiegle..
Pleasant Surprise Peer.
The members of the Senior class of
the High school will surprise their
c:aesmate, Mr. Edwin Randle. with a
surprise parts this evening Mr. Ran-
de lives near Maxon *Mills and his
classmates will make the trip in a
large two-horse wagon. Supper will
be taken by the party, and an enjoy-
able evening is anticipated. Mits
Adah L. Braseitoo, of the High school'
faculty, will chaperone the seaters.
•
About Railroads,
Mr. John T. Donovan. ' consrs1
agent of the Illinois Central railroad,
re,,VVallaratelae
THE VTlre Vg EVESTNO STYN.
OF MECHANitv4sr RG ENJOYED A
Sot 'IAL nub: TUllesiDAir.
made a short talk to the sttideats this
morning at opening exercises on
"The Re:ation of the Railroads to the
Public." The addrese was practical.
and much enjoyed by the studeuts.
Examiusrtion questions are , being
handed to Superintendent Carnages.
by the teachers aod next week the
ones for the examination will be
seeded.
The Cadet claps held its regular
meeting with Professor Carnagey yes
terday afternoon.
H. E. Lee League.
At a meeting of the improvement
Feague of the R. E. Lee RtI001 yester-
day afternoon It was decided to give
a "hook social" at the Carnegie S-
te-ray Tuesday afternoon for the pur-
pose of securing books for the school
library, whkh the league is arranging
to inesall. At the social every person
attending is requested to bring an ap-
propriate book. An attractive raiul-
cal and literary program will be ar-
ranged. The league Yesterday finished
the work of planting flowers in the,
window boxes that have been made
for the sixteen windows of the study.
rooms, while beds of llowels will be
planted on the campus.
Superintendent Carnagey, of the
city schools. has requested the teach-
ers of each grade to hand in lists of
test questions to be used on examina-
tion at the close of the schools and
as soon as the teachers comply with
the request the list of questions will
he made up by the superintendent.
The examinations start Monday. June
1. and last three days. June 5 the
chAdren will report at tbe various




Silks for Summer Dressee-Silko. for
Petticoate-Silks for Waists.
Mace Silks hate been added to the
Silk Sale. A special lot of 27-lieb
Lady Teazle Taffetas regularly $1.00,
at 59c. In this lot there are also
some yard wide Taffetas.
61.00 and 75c Silks. 49e.
50c and 75c Silks, 39c.
Positively no samples given. No








--Will vi•it our store Friday and
Saturday nights
$150 Reward if You
Catch Him in Our Store 
See our great ad in today's Sun for
an extraordinary Suit Sale now on..
Seab'd Nlkts. . 4 327 2.676 22.057
____4_
Total U S. .17.753 16,356 75.234
'Not reported.
A comparison of the figures in the
accompanying table showing the re-
ceipts and deliveries of tobacco ini.d
Nlet at Home of Mrs. Jerry AlcDonald,
Farley Place-All
Present.
' The Woman's Home Mission society
,of the Ilechanicstnirg Methodist
'rhurch met with Mrs. Jerry McDonald
at her hoe* on Farley Place Tuesday
°centric: Erterysissember-stnite-proesete.
After the business of the society, a
heautiful program was rendered con-
sisting of MUSIC by Miss Ruby Mc-
Donald, and readings and recitations
by the other young ladies present,
otter whist refreshments were served.
A delightful evening was spent. This
society is doing great work.
TOBACCO NEWS
Louisville Markets
Louisville, 14z* 14.-The sales fol-
:ow:
The Dark warehouse sold 39 hogs-
heads of dark at $4.30 to $11.50.
The. Central warehouse sold 22
hogsheads of burley at $10.75 to
$16.50 and 3 hogsheads of dark at
.$5.15 to $5.25.
I The Farmers warehouse sold 28
hogsheads of burie, at $9.10 to
$15.50 and 32 hogsheads of dark at
$6.70 to $12.75. '
The Kentucky warehouse Fold 23
hogsheads of burley at $9 20 to
$16.1.5 and 24 hogsheads of dark at
l
$5.50 to WAHL
The Louisville warehouse sold 2
hogsheads of burley at $11.75 to
$12.25 and 8 hor,rsheads of dark at
$4.50 to Kee& 
•
The Pickett warehouse sold 3 hogs-
heads of burley at s$9.10 to $14.00
land 20 hogsheads of dark at $6.90 to
$10.25.
Mayfield Sains
Mayfield. Ky.. May 14. - Sev-
eral good tobacco sales were,
made .this week by Salesman West
Humphries, of the Tobacco associa-
tion. Monday afternoon W. B. Ken-
nedy bought 2.2 hogsheads at $10.50
to $13.00. O'Brien & Whalen. of
Louisville, purchased 22 hogsheade at
prices ranging from $10 to $11.54)..
R. F. Wright bought 10 hogsheads
Tuesday at $7 to $8.50. The two
hogsheads at $13 sold to Mr. Ken-
nedy were the highest prices that has
been paid this season on this market!
(larkaville Saes.
11/1/1011AT, MAT 14. -
  lamommool=91.••••
;lave tke Velimies aid the Sollars
peRitil saved is a peimi made.




pOR Friday we offer some very attractive prices on smaller
necessities of every household. Did you ever noti
ce how
quickly these smaller things go into the dollars?
 Take ad-
vantage of this opportunity and lay in a supply. T
hese prices
continue Friday (pay car) night. • • • 
•
I pair l)neee Slilekis,3•••
6 spoon of Fiekire
(seem, 2.3...
Spool
:I donee Pearl Buttons., toe.
I dew. Fancy Buttons, all sizes.
. _ r•
I doses Gold or Gunmetal Bullet
Buttons, Me.
1 bus if Hair Pius 31(....
1 bus it Colored F'eatiterhosw. •




I pair of Sri...or,. lue,
:I papers of Pies, lair, regular
Ilk' Pine, in airy eise.
Xo Arne 'Orders
,IM•wr
12 yank Ilionw•dir, ft. .36 
Inch
aide, twos quality soft Ankh
bleached cotton.
3 cube Fancy 2.1.c, bin, k or
alike nod colored 1..1.,
regular ilk.
3,:eardia of llooks anti I Or%
,I Fancy GIS mad* treatises. B
elt
1 Fa1104 y hack 4' It, '.101..
-
4.4 Vests, $I gauze, reloiler
quality. in silk tape
•
1 dosen HaosIkercitiefs. Soar. In
indked pretty coos bar iblie•
I i.rn.„
1-Pair loinl Silk 1:10•els, Si.
Ilia. k or VI like regular 11111.3o
4.I...e.
 liP'•11.1•1111mmis
per cent; total deliveries were le :
Carksville, Tenn.. May 14.-Dur- hogsheads, a decrease of 6.714 hoes- i
Ing the past week. May 6 to May 13• heads, or 29 per aCent. Stooks lilt
445 hogsheads of tobacco were sold nand may 1, 1908. in all ntarkets. :
at the salesroom of the Planters' Pro- were 75.234 hogsheads, an incr... se
tective aesociation on Third street. of 20,955 hogsheadi, or 28 Per I e I:
Thin Is an increase of 201 hogsheads 
DiENcl: I'll ES SitTit 'LI o 4*'
westeW give below the stocks ai 
tuas o ColtleoltATIo% Tufo %I .
over the preceding w
Total sales at the local stlesroorn 
i mfoary sale at the different points on!
to date. 1.925 hogsheads. 
1, 1907:
LotilsvEle, .20.519e hhcle thtieet.
INSURANCE
13.546: Green river, 4.604 dark.
Deliveries and Storks. 2.369;1 against 9.072 hhds. 1Burlet.'
The Western Tobacco Journal con- 2.934: dark. '2.215; Green Iver, 
'I.-
tam. the fol:owing interesting ar- 1 933: Clarksville. 4,768 hhds.. airet
Western Markets. 
14.267; Hopkinsvitle. . .
, against 3.136: Paducah. 2.7100 hhiir
Rec'pts. Deily. Stocks. against 1.466 hhda; Mayfield. 2.Se(,
• April April May 1 hhds.. against 262 hhds.: New Yo k
Cincinnati ... 2.257 2.187 13.643 nu hhcle. against .... hhds 
. •
Louisville . .. 7.174 1.135 27,739 more, 11$8 hhds. (77 Ma
ryland and
Clarksville ... 2.395 1,058 4.995 111 Ohio). against 1.071 
hid' 41
Hop'ville .... • ... • ... • ... Maryland and 934 Ohio)
Padurali . 700 300 3.200 flpearboh Cameumptlion.
Maylleld . 900 -- 2 800-•--- Regarding the consumption of it
basso in Span, it Is said that in the
53".577 year 1907 the Spanish populat on
smoked away 203.043,682 peeetas
5.885 (139.187.430.63). which, in a popti-
1.885 'titian of 19.000.000. Is about lu
14.7e7 pesetas, or a little more than $2 per
,head. But if women and children arr.
s deducted every Spaniard spends at
!
least 010 a year on tobacco. The
native% of Barcelona are the great.st
smokers. The state makes 133.437;.-
444 ($25' e.753.426.69) from the sal
1 of tobacco.
the open markets of the United States' mint Teweasin Broker..
urine the month of April and the Lexington. Ky.. May 11. -Al-!
stocks on hand in each market May 1, though the tobacco trust is not lipto-'
reveals the fact that receipts are con- ing direct from the Equity society
siderably heavier than they were the pool, and some time ago stopped all
Total .....i:.426 13.680
Fleaboard Markets.
New York ... 1.150 623
Baltimore . 146 623
Richmond ... 2.321 1.154
some time last fear, deliveries decid-
ed:- smaller and visible 'Dicks corre-
spondingly greater.
In the western markets receipts
during April were 13,426 hogsheads,
as compared with 9.e25hogsheads the
corresponding month last year. malt-
ing an increase of 3.601 hogsheads of
37 per cent. Deliveries show a de-
crease of 6.032 hogsheads. or 31 per
rent. Stotts on hand May 1 were
52.577 hogsheads an Increase of
16,836 hogsheads, or 47 per cent.
In the Seaboard markets, as com-
pared with April, 1907, receipts show
aft inetwase of 963 hogsheads. or 28
per cent; deliveries decreased 466
hogsheads. Or 18 per cent. Stocks on
hand May 1, Increased ,4,199 hoe-
heads or 33 per cent.
Tote' receipts In all markets dur-
ing April were 17.753 hogsheads. an
Increase of 4 7,54 hogsheads or '11
negotiations for pooled tobacco. It is
stated here from authoritative Eqeitt
source, that this Duet has severall
brokers in certain cities who are b
uy-
lits large amounts of Equity tobacco.
For this Equity prices (15 to 241
cents a pound) are paid. One order.
cotaing from the trust, calls for 450,-
000 pounds. and was made through
Louisville. Cincinnati and Chicago
agents. Three hundred theusand
pounds also were bought In Franelin
county. The statement that the
Equity will raise prices is pronounced
premature, as the. mate will not be
arranged until the 1905 and 1906
crops are sold out by the pool.
--omere stationery of all kinda;
programs. announoreasents. Invitations,
visiting cards., loselnems mode, book-




Mrcaudleen Vompany Will Do 11.4-
nese in Padarah fader. Laws 'Mr
Wale,
Ns. Articlr a of ineorporatlon of the Mr.-
critelless insurance agency were filed
• of the count, Welt Ors
10 yards Seenaliane 1111r. Coral
quality Dross. Gisegiluirei, loc.
retail. Its yards 60...
10 yank Lavin, Nies :r.2 litch
aide. regular 13.. quality,
prelly soil sheer.
:1 bunch,, of terrine Beakl Ilk.
er crolored, joretty de.
.4(11.
3 ball, of liaredne Colloss. 11c.
Hest black Dasethei Cullum, Is
large rutin.
I Harr 4 'mill, 71 . lOst pulley
ittr. '0 quaint, in nut rte.
1..rairt•r• 4o1' Vt•••41111,41, I It*I(U•
111111r 1.4,1111, 41541 t
10 yards Percale, Si. Rest
atrade :110 latch Percale, in Wed
devilry. I ut in 10 yard pal.
term.. II.
?fa Acne 'Orders
Morning. The corporation has a eap-
'Sal seek of $i.Sose. divided into
soaves or $to each and held as fol.
Imes: Georg.- F
John M. IS Candle.... .3. and W. F.
I-axton. 3_ The company will begin
lousiness at once and is entpowered
to cOnduct a general Thiourea.... agrocy
business and bey and own stock in
other corporations.
When food seems to nauseate take
Kodo:. Take Kodol now Joel until
you know you are right again There
Isn't any doubt about what It will du
and you will find the truth of this
statenteot verined alter you have used
Rodel for a few weeks it is sold
here by rel drurgiets
Irrialuater• Itrooress.
st as c.i.f... Souc tilt/111h. daugh-
ter of lit and Mrs. H. II. Griffith.
-7Tettlb and Jeftervon streets, will 
be
'graduated from Sulins culler?, Hon
tie. Va.. in Jere. Invitations were
receiv.d this Morning by friends in
the cititi •Selas OrfMth is &seated
gir. Ml' *1 be graduated with the
degree BachelOr of Science.
• the horse ot Mr Frank lioone fell
at Third *tree% and Broadway last
night at 7 o'clock. The horse he-
came frightened at the band for the
carnival, and evrerved to one
Tbe street Wat-sidielerrY and tee 641,
injuring his APO slightly. Mr. Bootle
leas not injures' ID the aecident
1Friday and Saturday
FRIDAY and Saturday are going to be mighty 
inter-
esting days at Gullett's, for We have just received
and are opening up now some of the springiest styles
in Kingston Clothes you cyer clapped your eyes on;
gingery patterns, snappy cut and the fabrics the best
the money can buy anywhere. -
$15, $20 and $25
An -1 we want to impress upon you that there is style
to be gained and money to be saved in buying
your complete outfit here; there's nothing a man
needs that we don't carry in splendid variety, from
the best straw hat in the world at $1.50 to $3 to the
famous Crossett Shoe at $3.50 and $4.
-
11. G. GURITT & CO.
Take Tear root to Gallott's. 312 Broadway
_
We Hare the Usk* Shin (hid.
at Oullett's
 -.Tell Your Cirocer to Send Yo
u Nothing
BRADLEY'S NEW PROCESS CREAM MEAL
Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its whiteness.
Manufacttired IDnily by 13 R A LEV BR.0 S. Paducah, Ke tuc
k
or
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